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a 8TBINBACH
Haniess and florae Good!

h*ch Block. Chel*».

J,. gTBG®R»

Dentiat.

c. LA5E
Veterinarian

4t CbOB- Martin’* Livery Bnrn. Phono
j\y. C»U ^nawertd dny °r nl*ht.
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3B W. BBCltWITH,

Eeal Estate Dealer.

Untf3 to Loan. Life and' Inrornnoe.
^^Hatch-Dnrand blocki Chelae*. Mlehl

A. BABBS,
lateral Director and Bmbalmer.

:a

, M. ARMOUR
Teterinary Surgeon and Dentiat

years experience. Alao general
^-^Hng Phone 20. Bealdenoe. 119 Kart

utreet. Cbelaea,

D. WITHKRELL, ̂

, Attorney at Law.

OOoea Freeman block. Cbelaea, Michigan.

AMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

OOee. Middle street eart. Cbelaea. Michigan

SHYERS A KALMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

Oenenl law practice In all oonrte. Notary
fsblic In the office. Office In Hatoh-Durand
Dock Cbelaea. Michigan. Phone 68.

I.w. DANIELS,

General Auctiofleer.

Inn.r.f.d.2.

Udtin cans furnished free.

Dm the TRAVELERS
RAILWAVGUIDE

PRICE lS CENTS
481 S. DKARBORN ST.. OHIOAQO

WANT COLUMN' •

EEHTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE-Seven Cheater White
sows, to farrow soon. R. B. Waltrous. . 44

FOR SALE— Two tons extra good
timothy hayjialso a bicycle. Inquire
oi August Koelz, Waterloo.

FOR SALE— A quantity of chicken
fence. Inquire of Mrs. Chas. Paul,
phone 122. - 46

Where do Your Apples Go?
The time has passed when good fruit could be produced

.with little or no attention to the growing* Now fruits are
good or bad, t the extent of either depending on the methods
of culture and care you adopt* To obtain the better grade
y°u must spray systematically and Sherwin-Williams Insec-
ticides will give satisfactory and economical results*

Grocery Department
It’s what you eat that gives you the energy necessary to

meet the daily grind. Phone or send us yoiir orders for groceries.

ALWAYS THE BEST. For this week w© are-selling:

Farm House Dill Pickles, quart ........ . . ..... /. ......... 25c

Farm House Sweet Bickles, quart .................. . . ..... 25c

Farm House Queen Olives, quart. . ..... * ............... : .25c

Farm House Cherry Preserves, quart _____ _____ ? . . . ......... 35c

Moriarch Corn Flakes, 4 packages for. ..... ...... ......... 25c

Monarch Food of Wheat, 2 packages for ........ > .......... 25c

7c Sardines, 6 boxes for ..................... ............ 25c

15c Value Peas, 13c; 2 cans for ____ ............. ; ...... -.25c

Farm House .Maccaroni, 3 boxes for. . . .................... 25c

Rolled Oats, 6 pounds for .............. . .. ................ 25c

Farm House Rice, 1 pound box ............... : i .... . 10c

Farm House Rice, 3 pound box .......................... 25c

Salt White Fish, per pound ..................... . ...... . .15c

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

WANTED— Young man, 18 years or
over, to learn to operate moving
picture machine. Steady job after
learning. Apply at Princess theatre.

WANTED— Woman to work in ice
cream parlor. Inquire of Chelsea
fruit Co. 44

FOR SALE— Quantity White Dent
seed corn. Tested 90 per cent. A1.00
per bushel. Orrin T. Fisk, Chelsea.

44

FOR SALE— Hotel and several cot-
toges at Cavanaugh Lake. Inquire
of Geo. Smith, Chelsea. 46

FOR SALE— House and lot on west
Middle street, Chelsea. Inquire of
Mrs. Chas. Currier. 44

fr® SALE— House and lot on Dewey
avenue. Inquire of-C. A. Updike,
2tt'east Park street. 44

FOR SALE— choice seed corn, war-
ranted to grow. Inquire of Chas.
Downer, phone 37. 44

This Is The Season
— FOR-

Lawn Mowers Lawn Hose
Refrigerators

Garden Tools Oil Stoves
Calsomine

Paints, Varnishes and Floor Stains

In Fact Everything to Brighten Up the Home.

Our Stock of Furniture
IS COMPLETE. SPECIAL FINE LINE OF DIN-

INC AND LIBRARY TABLES

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. J. N. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE, Sec.

ftR SALE— Five second hand touring
caij consisting of Ford, Overland,
DakltMjd, Studebaker and Chevrolet,
auin good running condition. Come
jna see them. Sold right A. G.frdst *. - * 41tf

SALE-r-One and two story bric^c•u with barn on same lot,
2i!2. on the north-east corner ot
Middle and East streets. Dr. Byron°efendorf. i 38 tf.

L^AL PRI NTIN O-The Standard
Quests its patrons Who have bufii-

with the Probate Office to askJlf of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

SALE” and “For Rent” window
f of sale at this office. .

The auction season is
here, and The Standard wish-

to remind those who expect to
P?!e,an auction this season, that it

your bm!8h an auctioneer and print

YOUR ORDER f<?r Saturday
Evening Poat and Ladies Home
••onrnal at the Standard office. «-

^E2JHg1signs for at
!.*• ;

&

HO LIVIES S WALKER
THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME IS HERE

and we are here with all kinds of Hot Weather Goods, Refrigera-

ton, Ice Cream Freezers, the kind that freezes Screen Doors,

Window Screens, Wire Cloth, black, opal and pearl, the tot w.re
cloth on earth, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers and Nozzles.

OIL AND GASOLINES STOVE.
The largest and best line of Oil and Gasoline Stoves you have ever

jypn. Ovens of all kinds. .' FURNITURE. ' 
We have just received a ear load of Furniture, Springs and Mat-

tresses. Call and see these nice new goods. __
FARM IMPLEMENTS.

We have a dandy line of Farm Implements. All of the leading
makes. McCormick Binders and Mowers. ____
“ FIRST CLASS plumbing and tin shop.

HOLMES - St WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Memorial and Decoration Day Services.

The Memorial service© in St Paul's
church Sunday morning were well at-
tended by the member© of R. P. Car-
penter Post, G. A* & and the W. R.
C. The musical numbers chosen for
the serviced were Well rendered. The
sermon by Rev. A. A. Schoen, in En-
glish, was a very able one and was
highly appreciated by the members of

the large audience. . ^

Eighth Grade Commencement.

The rural eighth grade pupils will
hold their commencement exercises
in the assembly room ot the Chelsea
high school, Friday afternoon at 2:30
o’clock. The address will be delivered

by President Chas. McKinney, of the
Michigan State Normal college. The
eighth grade ot the Chelsea school
will furnish the music.

The following is the list of gradu-
Tuesday was an ideal day for the ates: Madeline Bertke, Earl . Bauer,

observance of Decoration Dayj and Walter John Buss, Leon A. Chapman,
the crdwd gathered at the town Clarence flmbury, Harold Eschelbach,
hall to attend the services wap tfie Adelma Fisk, Clara Fahrner, Emma
largest one that has met here for the Frey, Lottie E. Gfentner, Henry Grau,
day set aside in honor of the memory Esther Geyer, Ralph G.» Klingler,
Of the departed soldiers and sailors in Harold Klingler, Esther Koengeter,
several years. r ‘ Arthur Kaercher, Sarah O’Connor,
The members of the old Chelsea Henry Roepcke, Ethel Robards, Clara-

hand furnished the Instrumental music bell Robards, John Schneider, Elfrieda
for the occasion. The vocal numbers Schiller, Dorothy Satterth waite, Al-
were furnished by the pupils of the ton Trinkle, Robert Stadel, Ida Tirb,
Chelsea public and St. Mary’s schools Emma Tirb, Lawrence Weber, Howard
and their selections, under the direc- Walz, Ruby Watts, Mattie Wheelock,
tion of their instructors, were unus- Hilda Wenk, Claire Young,
ually well executed.
Lincoln’s Gettysburg address was I John Kalmbaeh for Probate Judge,

read in a very acceptable manner by Petitions are being circulated
R. B. Waltrous. The address was de- throughout the county by the friends
livered by Rev. W. A. Guttler, of of John Kalmbaeh presenting his
Grass Lake, his subject, “The New name as a candidate for the Republi-
Americanism,” was handled in a mas- can nomination for the office of Pro-
terly manner. v' bate Judge.

At the close of the exercises in the it is considered by Mr. Kalmbach’s
ball a line was formed headed by autos friends that he may justly astc this
carrying members ot the Post and W. J honor at the hands of his fellow Re-
R. C. After which came the flower publicans as he has always been an
wagons, band, two hbndred and twenty- ardent supporter of the party and. its

five school children and a large num- J principles, taking an active part as a

ber of citizens in automobiles. (speaker in numerous campaigns and
At the cemeteries the graves of the doing everything in his power for the

deceased soldiers and sailor were dec- j success of the party and its candi-
orated, after which the services of dates.
the G. A. R. were carried out at the I Mr. Kalmbaeh has never held any
soldiers monument. Not a single ac- j county office, and has not heoetofore
cident happened to mar, one of the [asked for a county, office, but was for
best Decoration Day exercises ever 0ne term a member of the Michigan
held here. % Legislature where he made a record- / which is still fresh in the minds of

Princess Bookings. the people.

Friday, JUNE 2. Mr. Kalmbaeh is deemed by his
David Horsley presents Margaret friends to be well qualified by temper-

Gibson and Capt. Jack Bonarite and ament and experience for the office of
the Bostock animals In “Marta of the Probate Judge. In recent years he
Jungle,” a Centaur feature directed I has given special attention to the
by Ulysses Davis. | settlement of estates and the practice

in the Probate Court of the county,
Saturday, JUNE 3. I whiie bis practice in other fields of

“An Enemy of Mankind,” the first jaw jjag ajg0 been active. His varied
of the weekly two-part episodes of experience as a farmer, business man
Kalem’s quality series “Stingaree,” I an(j ]awyer is considered arf giving
from the famous stories by E. W. j bjm an especial qualification for this

Hornung, creator of “Raffles.” This 0ftjce where common sense is often
is a series, not a serial— in other eBgential iQ bringing ©bout an adjust-
words, each episode is independent of ment 0f disputed matters. For many
the others, although, of course, years Mr# Kalmbaeh tilled the soil of
Stingaree wiil dominate all of them, gylvan township. Then in pursuance
An episode will be shown at the 0f a ]on^ cherished ambition, and not-
Princess every Saturday night anfi I withstanding the handicap of a lack
lasting twelve weeks. of thorough training in youth, hecom-
The production will be udder the mence(i the study of law and in due

supervision of James Horne- of the was ^rra^uated from the Detroit

Glendale studio, who will use in his Colletfe of LaWt Since his admission
augmented casts such well-known bar he has maintained an office
players as Paul Hurst, William H. ln Cheisea where in addition to his
West, Frank Jonasson, Marin Sals activities in his profession, he has
and Ollie Kirby. True Boardman aQ active part in various busi-
wili be Stingaree, the character nesa enterprises,
wt^ich furnished Hornung an- oppor- His friends also urge the availabili-
tunity for giving full sway to his ty Gf Mr K^bach ou the ground of
genius. Stingaree, it will be recalled big well known disposition to be fair
by the many who have read the nov- jjj matters, and call attention to
el, leaves his home in England when the confidence reposed in him by citi-
falsely accused of a crime. He goes zens of the community generally with-
to the wilds of Australia, and | out regard to party,
though possessing much of the
world’s means, determines society
shall repay him for his exile. He
enters on a series of adventures
which give him his singular title; the

name is that of a pest, the strong
point of which is its ability to sting

its victims on the breakaway.

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.
0. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school meets at 11.
Union service in the Baptist church

Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting at 6:45 Thursday

evening.
Covenant meeting at 2 o’clock Sat-

Everybody invited to join with us.

MONDAY, JUNE 5.
World Film Gorp. presents Clara

Kimball Young, the greatest and | afternoon,

most beautiful motion picture artist
on earth, in “Camille,” a modern Vtt- 1 congregational.
sion of Alexander Dumas immortal Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
ttfama of plot and passion, produced germon by E. Weaver Finkle, of Ann
by the renowned director, Mons. Al- Arbor. ,

bert Cappelani. Clara Kimball 1 Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.
Young’s greatest triumph.

TUESDAY, JUNE 6.
“Every Girl”, an Edison ffeature-

drama.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7.
Fifsh episode of “The Girl and the

Game”, entitled “The Fight at the
Signal Station”. __ ___ _

THURSDAY, JUNE 8.
Metro Film Cprp. presents Madame

Petrova in “My Madonna*’.

< METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pfcrtor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Union meeting at Baptist church

| Sunday evening.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

SALINE— C. E. Denton & Sons
bought last Week of Ed. Feldkamp, of
Saline township, 640 lambs, 53 hogs and
25 cattle, for which they paid $9,340.73.
Mr. Feldkamp is one ot Washtenaw
county’s best farmery and stocjc feed-
er*. He bought the above stock him-,
self at Omaha, and the results prove
he is an excellent judge of what to
purchase in that line. He kas 157

\ know as the

ST. PAUL'S.
Rat. A. A. Schoen. Pnrtor.

German preaching services Sunday
i at 9:30 a.m.

Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

8T. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Ray. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

German preaching service, Sunday
at 1:45 p.m.
Sunday school hi SMS p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
> / NEAR FRANCISCO.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.

*r

FREEMAN’S
THE. HOUSE OF QUALITY

This Week We Are Selling:
6 Pounds Rolled Oats. .... ....... . . . .............. ..... 25o

1 Pound Can Calumet Bakingj Powder ............... ..... 19c

3 Pounds Fancy Head Rice. . ..... . . * ................. 26c

2 Pound Package Prunes ..........  25e

3 Cans Kidney Beans ..... . ........ .... ...... . ........ . <250

4 Packages Com Flakes ................................ 26c

24 Ounce Jar Peanut Butter .......... . ................. 26c

1 Quart Can Que$n Olives. .................. . ...... * . . . .25c

1 Quart Can Fancy Queen Olives ..... . ................ . 80c

Cleaned Herring, per pound ............................... 16c

Best Salted Peanuts, per pound ..................  10c

The Famous Breakfast Coffee, per pound* ........... . ...... 26c

LARGE CAN PEACHES .................... .11c

SPECIAL— 7 Bars White Laundry Soap .................. 26c

Florida Pineapples Florida Celery
Florida Tomatoes

Tennessee Strawberries

Hothouse Cucumbers and Lettuce
ALWAYS FRESH

FERRY’S SEEDS— THE KIND THAT GROWS
_ _ All new and fresh. For sale here.

FREEMAN’S

Y our Money
* In this Strong Bank does its

share in the growth and develop-

ment of this community. All of

our funds are loaned at home in

the interest of this locality.

Farmers & Merchants

Chelsea Auto Liwi
Five Passenger Touring Cars for Hire

Trips to Lakes at Reasonable Rates

CHAS. FOSTER
PHONE 83 CHELSEA, MICH.

COLTIVATORS
The LHtle Willie Gale Riding Cultivator incorporates the

thoroughly tested Gale Pivot Axle construction, which moves the
frathe and gangs at the same time by a light pressure on the foot
treadle, insuring quick, easy operation. , ^

It has the draw-in hitch which draws the gang into the
ground, insuring even depth of cultivation.

It has an adjusting lever to regulate the gangs; they may be
spread or narrowed at any time without stopping the team.

It has a patented pole adjustment/which regulates the shovels

so that the pivot and rear shovels always cut the same depth.

It has a spring seat, making it an easy tool to ride.

' It can be used successfully in 28-inch bean rows.

The Little Willie has all die favorable features, and will do
your cultivating best with the least work on your part.

We also have the Gale Standard Walking Cultivators. All
the latest improvements on this tool, and a leader in its class.

One-horse Gale and Walter A. Wood Cultivators, with
various equipments.

If you want the best to be had in Cultivators at prices that
are right, tins is the place you(^ill find them.

HINOELANG l FAHRNER
.. .. .. ......... mu ..... .............. ..........

>  . *
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AUTO CHIEFS LEAD THEIR MEN
IN GREAT PREPAREDNESS, MARCH.

-  ,11.  ' ..
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DEAD SOLDIERS HONORED

Monument Wa« Beautifully
Decorated at Monroe— Other

State Doings.

<

Flint — With Automobile manufactur-
•re of national prominence marching
•with Uieir employes, 8,000 men parti-
cipated In a ‘•preparedness” parade
here Memorial Day that eclipsed any
previous demonstration in the history
of the city. It is estimated that more
than 50,000 watched and applauded
the men over the three-mile line
march.

C. S. Mott, former mayor, president
of the Weston-Mott company and an
officer in the General Motors company,
carried a large American flag and
marched at the head of his employes.
Wfilter P . Chrysler, factory manager
of the Buick company, J. DaUas Dort,
of the Dort Motor company, W. W.
Mountain, of the Flint Varnish works
nnd_ a score of other manufactur-
ers marched at the head of their em-
ployes.

MICHIGAN NEWS BWEfS

One case qf diphtheria is the orily
contagious disease in Grosse Pointe
township according to Health Officer
J. D. Buck. *
Health Officer C. C. Benjamin has

lifted the last of three •amallpox quar-

antines in Oakwood and the village is
now free of contagious disease.

Postmaster Miller has received word
that the treasury department has
approved the Clans ?pr the proposed
new federal building in -Charlotte.
The Holstein Friesian association,

composed of 8,000 cattle breeders in
all parts of the country, will hold
its annual covention in Deroit June 7.

A. Qraqd Rapids garbage -cojjieeter
makes most of his living from the

Monroe— -The Custer day celebration
In this city, instead of beirvg held June
4 an usual, was observed with the
Memorial day sendees, the Custer
monument being beautifully decor-
ated. Addresses were made by Prn-

, bate Judge Franke and Attorney Oli-
ver J. Golden, and the children sang
patriotic songs. Rev. ̂ Edgar 48. Faust, •
of Detroit, was the orator of the day.

Marshall— In observance of Memoir
lal day the old soldiers were relieved
of all responsibility by the Sons of
Veterans and Boy Scouts. The grave?
of 328 veterans were decorated. Ideal
weather prevailed and Rev. A. Wat-
son Brown, son of the matron of the
Soldiers’ home at Grand Rapids, de-
livered the address for the fourth
time In five years.

brass eyelets, steel stays and other
bits from decrepit corsets found 'in the
dump. .

Increases have been made In the
fees for many courses at Michigan
Agricultural college because of the
hiyh cost of chemicals and other ma-
terials. . .

Presbyterian laymen of Detroit will
conduct a campaign June 1 to 10 to
raise $50,000 for the purpose of start-
ing six new churches in the Detroit
presbytery.

A minstrel show with a cast com-
posed entirely of women Is the plan
devised for raising funds to aid in
building a temple for the Port Huron
Eastern Star. *>
Maxine Boyd, 12 years old of

Howell was struck by lightning' and
instantly killed during a severe elec-
trical storm which also destroyed a
barn and a residence.

Edward La Praed, who shot and
killed Frank Van Praet, one of the
proprietors of a Detroit cafe, was
lound guilty of manslaughter in less
than one hour by a Jury Saturday,

Bishop O. G. Alwood, of the United
Brethren church, Hillsdale, has issued
a warning from his pulpit that he is
"prepared” for burglars. Twice in
the last year thieves have looted his
home.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, tune I. 1916. *

m {great RAIL magnateIN CLAIMED by death

MEXICOHEARDFROM

EIGHTY-FOUR AMERICANS RE8ID-
ING AT TAMPICO SEND

PROTEST.

MEXICANS HAMPER BUSINESS
- - z>

^he Signers of the Message Asserted

Their Right to ProtecUkn By U.

' ;$v’ 8. Government

Washington — Oq the eve of the re-
celpt of General Csrranxa’s new note,
which officials believe will renew the
demand for withdrawal of American
troops from Mexico, slid with another
conference between American and
Mexican military commanders about
to begin, a protest was received at the
White House reporting serious difficul-
ties between American oil operators
at Tampico and the Mexican authorl-

BUSINESS MEN

CALLED UPON SOON

MARKET QUOTATIONS

SAID PRESIDENT WILSON TO SEE
WHERE THEY STAND ON

PREPAREDNESS.

TO APPLY THE ACID TEST

Ninety-Nine Per Cent of the Business

Men Profess Deep Sympathy for ,

Preparedness. ' ^

JAMES J. HILL.

St Paul, Minn.— James J. HJil rail-

ties Th» nmt  -- ------- ;oa,1 ̂ ^er, capitalist and moat wide-
t*Wr! ? came in. the form.of J.ly known figure of the northwest, died
eegram addressed to rPesident I at his Summit avenue residence as

the result of an infection due to bowel
trouble. The great power held by Mr.

>>/'•

Kalamazoo — Kalamazoo saw a more
general observance of Memorial day
than it has for many years. Hundreds
attended the various ceremonies, and
the grave of every ^veteran was decor- h
ated with flftgH usnl flowers. Dhtlgh- ' c
tens of the Revolution conducted a
special program at the grave of Eze-
kial Ransom, the only soldier of the
revolution buried here.y . - - "r7T'v!>?i--

Grand Rapids— The Memorial day
parade here called cut an estimated
20,000 marchers. It was not a "pre-
paredness” display avowedly, but a
"loyalty-to- America” demonstration.

• - --- -

“1 have ONLY MY GRIEF”

Rays Wife of Arthur Waite, the Con-' victed Murderer.

Grand Rapids— To the surprise and
delight of her friends, Mrs. Arthur
Warren Waite has recuperated from
ier first collapse and seem? to bear no
fear of her broken love for the man
(ho slew her parents. "I have only

m?Sgrief,” she said. “The loss of my
father and mother is what will sadden
my life far more than the deception
of a wicked man who hypnotized me.
So far as the pain Arthur inflicted is
concerned, that is all gone. I don’t

Peter Splelman, has Just received a
post card mailed in Adrian In March,
1907. It was mailed before the pres-
ent postoffice was built, and local
postal officials can not account for the
delay in its arrival.

Old tin cans should be crushed so
that cats will not. get their heads
stuck in them and starve, according
to state humane officials. Boy scouts
are to be enlisted in the campaign of
education among kitchen maids and
housewives.

James Brown. 40, of Cleveland, is
held at the Muskegon county jail,
barged with threatening the life of
William Baker, of Dalton township.
Brown, It is charged, was caught by
Baker in his home. He sprang on
Baker with a knife tut Baker took it
from him,

^Country ministers will hold a con-
ference at Michigan Agricultural col-
lege July 11-22 to consider problems
of rural leadership in connection with
the college summer school. Subjects
to be taken up include agriculture,
rural education, health, economic
problems, and the church.

Alexander Dumaz, has refused to
pay any further damages to Steve
Rutiz for depredations in the latter’s
garden by a goat. Dumaz proposed
that Rutiz take the goat in payment
for the damage. Rutiz didn’t want the
animal but took it in self-defense and
has It chained in his cellar.

The same day that several kittens
disappeared from the home of Peter
Nelson a hen abandoned her brood of
newly hatched chicks, is a story told
m Manistee. The cat adopted the
chicks, and washes and cares for them
becoming savage when
approaches her foster brood.

The hard luck the farmers

Wilson by 84 American citizens re-
siding at Tampico, who had held a
mass meeting and delermined to lay | Hill will pass to his son. Louis, ' who

They ZlrTtL
officials were promulgating decrees | tors of Mr. Hill’s estate, which is

A-r.rfr?e ? 11 irnP0B8lble for estimated to be between $200,000,000
Americans to do business in the coun- 1 and $250,000,000, probably will be

h7dre„t?rres0t^°n7! ‘,’eJr nUmberi UU,B W- H,n' hl— -a ̂  Northnaa been arrested and imprisoned for western Trust company.
three hours because he refused to pay
his employes wages fixed by thi au-
thorities in excess of terms previously
agreed upon with the men.

The signers of the message assert-
ed their right to protection from the
American government, and announced
their determination not to comply
with the arbitrary and confiscatory
orders and decrees by the Mexicans.
White House olfcclals sent the pro-

test to the state department for .in-
vestigation. Other complaints already

have been received regarding recent
decrees by the Carranza government
and it is probable there will be rep-
resentations on the subject as soon
as the controversy over the presence
of American troops in Mexico Is ad-
justed. _ • •

"It has become practically impos-
Bible for an American to do business
of any nature in this section of the
country," the Tampico message said,
"because of restrictions placed by the
authorities that we believe to be di-
rected primarily against American
eitlceniL For a year a series of de-
crees have made their appearance,
which have been progressive in that
they are consistently becoming more
anti-American.

guerrilla leader is dead

Hli Most Brilliant Exploit Wat the
Capture of Gen. Stoughton. - ~

POST INHERITANCE TAX

Washington— Col. John S. Mosby,
the daring confederate cavalry leader,

died In Garfield hospital. He was 93
years old. Col. Mosby dared death
more than 60 years ago when at the
head of a band of a few hundred con-
federate raiders, he rode up and down
the Shenandoah valley, capturing out-
posts, destroying supply trains and
cutting off means of communication.
It has been’ estimated that he of-
ten neutralized the force of over 15,-
000 federals in the valley.
Mosby’s most brilliant exploit was

the capture of Gen. Stoughton. On
a March night in 1863 he, with 30 fol-
lowers, rode through the federal army
to Fairfax Court House, only 15 miles
from Washington, where Gen. Stough-
ton was asleep. Although surrounded
by an army said to have been 17,000
strong, the rangers calmly kidnaped
the general, his staff and many sen-
tries, and turned them over to the
confederate authorities at Culpepper
without having lost a man.

Washington— President Wilson an-
nounced his determination to put the
preparedness sentiment of the busi-
ness men of the country to the acid
test. • Speaking to veterans of the
Civil* war assembled for Memorial day
exercises at Arlington National ceme-

tery, he said the business men would
be oalred upon soon. "I have been
Informed,” said the president, "that
In a recent Teferendum of commercial
associations of the country 99 per
cent of the business men professed
deep sympathy with preparedness.
"We are now going to apply the

acid test to those men. Will they
give tl\e young men in their employ
freedom to enlist. Are the business
men of this country willing to lend a
helping hand?”*

President Wilson defined the spirit
of foreign birth not to set themselves

ngaintft the purposes of the nation,
culled upon young men to perform
voluntary military service, and de-
fended his recent suggestion for an
alliance of nations to preserve peace,

v While he declared he had no harsh-
ness ‘a his heart for ̂ Americans of
foreign birth ana expected them still7
to love the sources' of their origin,
the president said "America must
come first in every' purpose we enter-
tain and every man must count upon
being cast o it of our confidence, cast

out even of our tolerance, who does
not submit to that great grueling prin-
ciple.”

The pros Jent said he was for "uni-
versal voluntary training," but that
“America does not wish anything but
the compulsion of the spirit of Ameri-
ca”. He added that the people of the
nation were watching each other, and
that a great many men, even when
they die* not waflt to, were going to
stand up and say "here.”

Live Stock r

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 1,534.
Best handy steers, $9@>9.50; bepL -
handyweight butcher fleers, $8.50<$
8.75; mixed steera and heifers, $7.75
^8.60; handy light butchers, $7.60®
8; light butchers, $7@7.50; best
cows, $7.50®8.5Q; butcher cows, $6@
7; common cows, $5® 5^75; canners,
$3.7o®4.50; best heavy bulls, ̂  $7®
7.50; bologna bulls, $6.25®6.75; stock
bulls, $5®6;s feeders, $7.50® 8.25;
stockers, $6®8; milkers and spring-
ers, $40®80^

Calves — Receipts, 1,478. Good ones
brought. $11^$^ 11.50; 'and medium
and common from $7@10.
Sheep and Lambs — Receipts, 3,390.

Best lambs, $10.50®10.75; fair lambs,
$9.75® 10; light to common lambs, $8
®9; fair to good sheep, $7® 7.50;
culls and common, $5®6.

Hogs— Receipts, 11,052. Yorkers
and heavy, $3.50 to $9.65 with bulk
of sales at $9.65. Pigs, $8,75 to $9.

CONFERENCE FOR

RURAL LEADEN

ANOTHER LINE 0F THE 6t.,
COLLEGE-* WORK For th,
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•nd - --- ---- Information T
All Who Det|re n

and

Open to

Ihe unanimous8 reqtfest”*! a®*
who attended >»« - lhoHthe rural

EAST BUFFALO — Receipts of cat
tie, 160 cars; prime grades steady
others 10® 15c lower; choice to 'prime

native steers, $10® 10.50; one load ex-

tra, $10.75; good to choice, $9.25®
9.75; fair to good, $9®9.25; plain and
coarse $8.25@8.50; Canadian steers
1.300 to 1,400 lbs., $9.50®9.76; do
1,250 to 1350 lbs. $9.25®9.50; year-,
lings, dry-fed, $9.75® 10.25; best han-
dy steers," $8.75® 9; light butcher
steers, $8. 50® 8. 75; good butcher
steers and heifers, $8.50® 9; steers
and heifers, fair to good, $8® 8.50;
prime fat heifers, $8r75®9; western
light common heifers, $7.50,® 8; best
heavy fat cows, $7.75® 8; butcher
cows, $7.75® 8; butcher cows, $6.50®
7; cutters, $5.26®5.65; canners, $4.50

@5; fancy bulls, $8@8.50; butcher
bulls, $7.50® 7.75; common bulls, $6®
6.50; good stockers, $8®8.25; light
common stockers, $6.50® 7; . feeders,
$8.25®8.75; milkers and Aspringers,
$75®90; medium $50®65; common,
$30® 40. ‘ ;

Hogs: Receipts, 90 cars; market
10® 15c lower; heavy, $9.90® 10; year-

lings, $8.50®9; wethers, $&®8.25;
ewes, $7® 7.50.

Calves: Receipts, 1,500; market
steady; tops, $11.25®11.50; fair to
good, $10.50®11.50; fed calves, $4.50
@5.25.

MATTHEW S. GAINEY DIES

The End Came Shortly After Reach-

ing the Hospital.

’Curt to Determine Legal Residence

of the Deceased Millionaire.

Battle Creek— A Jury has been ob-
tained and the taking of testimony
started before Judge North in circuit
rourt in the appeal of the state of
Michigan from the decision in the

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Michigan pensions granted: Melis-
sa Gurin, Adrian, $12. Hariet V. Hu-
lett, Durand/ $12; Gennette Reed,
Spring Lake, $12; Nacy Al Seeley,

probate court in the inheritance tax Flint. $12; Rebecca Staples, Whlte^
case of the C. W. Post estate. The! hall» ̂ 2.
issue turns upon the quesUon of the
legal residence of the late Mr. Post,
who for a number of years claimed
Washington, D. C., as his residence.
His estate paid the inheritance tax to

the state of Michigan upon the show-
ing of Washington residence.

Four men were sentenced to serve
terms of from one to 14 years in Jack-
son state- prison, In the Detroit record-

er’s court Saturday. William Cremeau,
who pleaded guilty to a statutory

, charge involving his 13-year-old
The: daughter, was sentenced to serve

anyone

even feel as thomrh 7 kL k * l Ine na™ ,uck the farmers in and
Hed It i?»n , “ mar' 8round Eaton Rae|d6 had w'‘h theirHed. It it, all Just like * he.HK.e tean ,astjust like a horrible
dream. I will not miss him . If he
had only left my mother and father
I could have oeeu perfectly happy to
put him out of my life.”

The young bride of last September
is still pursued by fortune hunters.
New York — Convinced he has only

a few weeks of life left, Dr. Arthur
W. Waite has determined not to die
without leaving behind the memory
of .one good deed done by him. For
several days Waite has been writing
steadily and has produced much prose
and rhyme. In these he has analyzed
himself, describing the emotions
which swayed him_ at the times he
killed and in his trial.

NEWS BRIEFS.

Auto speeders and traffic rules viola-
tors in Detroit will be committed to
jail say the police Juaticea Instead of
being fined.

In an effort to establish their claims
to a fortune, said to exceed $700,000,-
000. left by the late Jacob Baker xi
Philadelphia, the American and Can-
adian heirs of the dead financier wiU
meet at the home of A. J. Cable, in
Detroit, Tuesday, June 6.

ThedoreRumbaughof Three Rivers,
a cival war veteran 76 years old,
claims the distinction ot being the
oldest scLool examiner in the country.

Daily outdoor exercise will be a
part of the routine at the county jail
during the pleasant weather, accord-
ing to Sheriff Oakman, of Wayne
county, who supervised the first ball
game of the season Wednesday, in
which many of the inmates took part
The sheriff maintain* thaUthe jail
la not a prison ajrfl consequently
more liberty ahoultl be allowed the
Ben than if they were criminals.

blight and unfovorable weather con-
ditions. has not discouraged them.
F rom the proposed increase in acre-
age the present season will continue
Eaton as the championship bean rais-
ing county of the state.

A field day, with orders from all
over the country participating, will be
one of the big features of
the supreme council M. O.

W. P. E. R. Shadukiam-Grotto
convention to be held in Detroit, June
18-21. Athletic events of every descrip-

tion will be held on Bello Isle, June
20. Competitive exercises by expertly
drilled troops will be the principal
attraction of the afternoon. Eighteen
platoons of uniformed men will take
part.

Arthur Stephenson, a Bay 'City
messenger, was run down by an auto-
mobile nearly three, years ago and
suffered a crushed leg. Despite an
operation here and treatments at Ann
Arbor, including the use of a portion
of the bone of<5the other leg - for a
splice, the injured bone did not heal,
and Stephenson never recovered the
use of his leg. Recently It had to be
amputated and two rusted shingle
nails were found in the edge of the
wounded bone.

According to annulment action for
a divorce granted a BatUe Creek man,
he served the papers on his mother
instead of his wife. The action was
not contested, but now that his wife
has learned of the divorce she has in-
stituted action to have it set aside.

William Edwards, 57, and his son,
10, were brought to a Bay City hos-
pital from Standish, wbfee they both
were nearly electrocute^ The son,
who was rolling. a hoop,

Porter upheld the claim that Mr. Post
was a resident of Washington.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

wire, and the father,^ at]
rescue him was also
•cions.

into a live

umpting to
uncon-

lbe a“°?,eT geMral' ^ven to 14 years in the prison'
l.as sought to have declaration made t* wahih Eoirr, .

that he was a resident of Michigan * he recelpta from 927
Upon hearing of- ,he Issue In probate , ou* 07 1.300 grant-

court some months ago Probate Judge !^ ,v /r l '‘ t0 relD,burse the munlel-
*u_ -,-7_ .. . “ 55 pality for the sums it pays to support

the "known alcoholics” in the Detroit
house of correction and Eloise asylum
according to figures given out at the
Wayne county "dry” campaign head
quarters.

About 1,900 Michigan men must be
disappointed in their desire to see the .

Republican national convention in
Chicago, out of fully 2,000 who have
made eager effort to get tickets. One
hundred is the largest pumber it ever
was possible to accommodate, and the
100 have already received the coveted
notifications.

Delegates to the Republican national
convention will be assured of bearing
the proceedings when Col. Will A.
Waite, of Detroit, does the convention
reading. Colonel Waite has been noti-
fied that Chairman Hilles, of the Re-
publican national committee, has
appointed him reading clerk for the
national convention.

Hazen A. Horton and his private
stenographer, Miss Haxel Hastings,
both of Tekonsha, were quietly mar-
riea in Marshall last week. Horton
is proprietor of a matrimonial agency
at Tekonsha and his first wife recent-
ly got a divorce from him on grounds
of extreme cruelty. He did not con-
test the proceedings but paid his first
wife $2,000 alimony.

Arthur L. Holmes, 54 years old, of
Detroit, for many years a big factor
In Michigan politics and widely known
as a lumberman, died Saturday as the
result of complications which follow-
ed an operation for the
a mastoid.

Approximately 1,200 senior students
of the University of Michigan will
be graduated in the annual commence-
ment exercises which are to be held i

June 25-29. This class will be one of
the largest ever turned out from the
university, exceeding that of last year
by about 200.

Herbert Green, of Coldwater, was
instantly killed wpen a motorcycle on
which he was traveling to Coldwater
from Battle Creek collided with an
automobile. Green, according to re-
ports was traveling at a high rate of
speed. The two vehicles met unex-
pectedly at a fork in the road. Green’s
head was crushed.

John I. Gibson, secretary of the
Western Michigan Development bu-
reau, has been elected secretary and
manager of the Upper Peninsular De-
velopment bureau at a salary of $5,-
000 a year. The acUon follows a re-
cent meeting at Menominee, where
Mr. Gibson was invited to deliver an
address on development work.

One thousand persons attended the
dry” rally in Muskegon when the

flying squadron of the slate anti-sa-
loon forces visited the city.

Lee H. Pryor, head of the corpora-
tion department of the secretary of
state’s office, has his troubles, but it
was not until recently that he says
the extreme limit was reached. A
certain party ly upper Michigan
applied some time ago for incorpora-
tion blanks for a cemetery. They were
sent and answer come back thus: “I
Want to get a blank to Incorporate a
cemetery for myself/ said the letter.

Detroit — Matthew S. Gainey, police
judge in Detroit since March. 1913,
died suddenly in Grace hospital Tues-
day afternoon, le?? 'than four hours
after he had been taken to the hospital
from his home at 237 Ballister ave-
nue. Judge Gainey was unconscious
when taken from his home in a spe-
cial ambulance and did not regain
consciousness. At the hospital, Dr.
Fred R. Reed, the judge's attending
physician for many years, as well as
the hospital staff and other doctors
who had been hurriedly summoned,
declared his case was hopeless. Acute
uremic poisoning was the cause of
death. According to the physicians.
Judge Gainey had no chance for liis
life from the time he became uncon-
scious. The death of the judge, who
was 40 years old, came as a distinct
shock to lawyers, police officials and
men whq had ben associated with him
in the work of the city courts for ihe
last 20 years. Judge Gainey was a
well-liked man and had earned a rec-
ord on the Detroit bench for fairness
in his decisions.

Grains, Etc.-

DETROIT — Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.16; July opened with an advance
of l-4c at $1.16 1-2, advanced to
$1.17 1-4 and closed at $1.17; Septem-
her opened at $1.17 1-4 and advanced
to $1.18; No 1 white. $1.11.

Com— Cash No 3. Tic; No 3 yel.
low, 73c; No 4 yellow, 71® 72c.

Oats— Standard, 44c; No 3 white,
43c asked; No 4 white 41® 42c.
Rye— Cash No 2, 97c.
Beans— Immediate and prompt

shipment, $4; June, $4.05.

Seeds— Prime red clover, $8.85j
prime alsike, $9.25; prime timothy,
$3.70.

Hay— No 1 timothy, $22.50® 23;
standard timothy, $21.50® 22; light
mixed. $21.50@22; Np 2 timothy, $19
©20; No 1 mixed, $16@16.50; No 2
mixed, $11@13; No 1 clover, $13®
14; rye straw, $7.50® 8; wheat and
oat straw, $6.50®7 per ton in car-
lots, Detroit.

F’lour— In oue-elght paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing .lots: First pat-
ent, $6.50; second patent/ $6.20;
straight. $5.80; spring patent, $6.80;
rye flour, -$6 . per bbi.^— _ _
Feed— In 100-lb sacks,' jobbing lot?:

Bran, $24; standard middlings $°5-
fine middlings, $30; cracked corn.
$33; coarse cornmeal, $32; corn ami
oat chop, $29 per ton.

mer.

22d.

During this time the
offer a well-rounded

SENATE PASS PORK BARREL’

Democrota Put Through Rivers and

Harbors Bill Carrying $43,000,000.

removal of

That the tax rate in Trenton dui^
ing 1916 will be lower than that of"
1915 is the opinion of Assessor Stokes.
The budget will be complete June 16.
The reason for the probable decrease
in the tax rate is that the village does
not contemplate as many
menu this year as last

Washington— The senate passed the
rivers and harbors appropriation bill,
carrying approximately $43,000,000, by
a vote of. 35 to 32, after adding many
amendments. The bill will now go to
a conference of the houses. The
fight against it, begun by Senators
Kenyon, of Iowa, and Sherman, of
Illinois, gained strength until a final
effort to displace it with a substitute
appropriating a lump sum of $30,000,*
000 was defeated by only one vote.
The bill as it passed the house car-

ried approximately $40,000,000. Chief
among the senate additions was $1 -

080,000 for . a diverting dam in the
harbors at Los Angeles and Long
Beach, Cal.; $22,000 for the harbor at
San Diego, Cal., and $360,000 for a
turning basin in the harbors t>f
Duluth and Superior on Lake Superior.

With the election of delegates to
the state convention, the annual con-
ference of the Third and Fourth Dis-
trict Woman’s Suffrage asoociation
concluded its ̂ ro-day meeting at St
Joseph.

, Senator Charles A. Townsend of
Michigan, opposed an unsuccessful
attempt by Senator Shafroth, of Colo-
rado, to Incorporate in the river* and
harbors appropriation bill an amend-
ment compelling “local interests”
benefited by Improvements to pay at
iaaat 20 per cant of the ooft h

per

General Markets

Lemons— California, $3.75®4.25 nerbox. - '

( ocoanuts $7.50 per sack and 90c
®$1 per doz.

caseraWberrIe8~$2'5°®3 Per 24 (luar£

Pineapples— Florida, $2.75 @3
case and $1.25® 1.75 per doz.
Oranges California navels, “ $3®

lo* Pei^ box; Valenclas, $3.50® 4 per

R^P«^dWin8’ *3®3-50: Steele
Reds, $4® 4.50 per bbl; western, $1.75

per box.

Nuts-Spanlsh chestnuts, 10c per
lb; shelbark hickory, $i.5Q; iarK0
hickory, ,1.25 per bu; walnuts. $1.25

Mushrooms— 30®35c per lb
Cabbage-New. $4@4.26 per crate

U.

Potatoes — Carlots on track. *1 ?nm
1-25 for white per bu. *U0Ib
Maple Sugar— New, 16@l6c per lb-

syrup, $1.25@1.30 per gal b’

Tomatoes— Hothouse, 20@2°r
Ib^ Fiorid^ $4.25®4.50 per crate.

per

Dressed Calve^Best 15c * ,

”914c: ordlnar>'' amso p^/b'
Tallow— No 1, 8c; No 2, 7C
Onions— Texas Bermudas $225

yellow and *2.35 for wUU nir l/s Hothouse, Heine per '

head lettuce. *2®2.50 per hauler ’

Live Poultry— Broiler*
lb; chickens. 18@l9c; medifm° h Per
18c; ducks, 19® 20c; geese in???8*
turkeys, 22® 25o per pound. ® !

--New Potatoes — Bermuda *7*™
£fbb1’ W per bu; Florida
$8.75 per bbl; No 2, $5 ra*6 50

W* No 1, $2.50 per b« N?f0t ̂
T«*«. 42^,

College wm
course of w

turea dealing with all phases of r2
leadership. 8upt. Warren H win™
of New York City. undoubt'edivT;
greatest authority on the r^!

t0?*7’ Wl11 glve tea lecC
dealing with this subject Prof-.

J Meek, of James Milliken Univenritf*
"ill give ten lectures qn "Old Teati!
ment Prophets,” as interpreted fre,
the historical, economic and bocIoIm.
leal points of view, A course of talk,
on the educational activities of the
church will be in charge of Rev a
R. Atwood of Lansing. .

In addition to these the College win

also offer a series of popular lecture,
on agricultural topics dealing wit*
agricultural resources of Michigan en
tension activities, horticulture, dairr-
ing, poultry raising, soils, etc. It wlfl

be the aim In these to provide & back-
ground tor the right view of rani
problemm.

The Michigan Agricultural Colleg*
is coming to believe that It has * re
sponsibillty In develiping the right
kind of social success In country con-

munities as well as economic succcm,
In fact, Kenyon L. Butterfield, pred-
dent of the Massachusetts Agricultur-
al College, Just about epitomizes th*
situation when he says in his book
“The Country Church and the Rural
Problem,” "I hold that the problem
of the Country Church is the most Im-
portant aspect of the rural problem.

touches the highest point In th,
direction of rural life. It sounds the

deepest note In the harmonizing of
the factors of a permanent rural dri-
ll zat Ion. It speaks the most eloquent
word in the struggle to maintain th*
status of the farming class”

Horn* Economics Conference.
The M. A. C. has also scheduled, for

the coming summer, a conference ti
Home Economics, designed for teach-
ers of this subject in schools, elrt
women, and all others interested. Thli
will take place July 10 to 14th. Th,
sessions will be addressed by womea
of state and national reputation. Any
one interested further in these con-
ferences should address Director Stum
mer Session, East Lansing. Michigan.

Cattle Feeding Prove* Profitable.

A steer feeding experiment, receah
ly concluded at the Michigan Agricul-
tural College, shews that steers cu
be fed in Michigan at a prdlit.
Eighteen steers were sold oa th,

Chicago market for $1,978.47. Their
total cost was $1,842.79. giving i
profit of $135.66. or 7 per cent on th,

Investment for flvd months. In
ing cost, the cost of feeds and mar-
keting was added to the Initial cost
of 7c per pound. Feed was figured
ns follows: Cottonseed meal. $38.M
Per ton: alfalfa hay, $12.00: com, 70o

per bushel, corn silage, $4.40 per ton;

cull beans $15.00 per ton. For th,
Part of this feed which a farmer could
produce himself the price allowed I*
high enough to guarantee a very good
profit on its production ,as well **
getting a profit from the steers fed.
For the purposes of experiment th,

steers were divided Into three lots of
six steers each. Each lot was gife*
the s^me feed except grain which wtf
cottonseed meal for one, bean mesl
for one and cooked beans for the thiri
R is interesting to note that the p*0,
fits on the three lots were $58J^
$41.58 and $35.20 respectively.
That the experiment showed such*

good profit Is due hi part to th#
spread of two 'cents between the buy-
ing and seNIng price. Had thla dif-
ference been but ' one and one-ball
cents the profit would have ben about
3 per cgnt This bear* out the g®®1
cral belief that in order to mak*
money feeding cattle a different «
one and one-half cents between cost
and sale price should be obtained.

4mSm3 I ; -w,., , ... . .

- Paris.-- Bert Hall, one of the me®
tiers of the American aviation corps,
attacked a German aeroplane at •
kight of 13,000 feet, bringing It doww
Hall followed downward to a bight of
3,000 f©et and ; saw his oppoiK»t
smashed to fragments Just within th*
German lines.
Santa Monica, Cal.— Dr. Sarah How*

Morris,* reputed to have been the fir5]
woman graduated from a ^ medical
college in the United States, Is d®«
here. She was ti years &ld.

^ Francisco— Barricaded to 1

boat hous0 on the edge of San Fi**
cisco bay, a desperado fought a r*
ani revoivet battle with 50 poHee®J
who surrounded him alter be bad ^
ed Police Sergeant John J. MoriariW-
The dt "

the police

'•'S
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Two Sons of a Cabinet Member Learning a Trade

OfASHlNGTON.— "Joe and JimT Oh, they’re good fellows. Both of them
If vrork 'on the door/ and work hard, too. They seem to like It They’ll ket
letter Jobs boob, If they stay around here.” This from a veteran out at the

Washington. Steel and Ordnance com-

4 JZS c I /SHTTRESiT) ?®“y’van ̂ -8Bof- concerning
d &VX J iTwiwrc arp I ^,Heph B’1}v“8on and Jame8 wiison.V J J JHlflCS They would have no trouble getting a

.HMVY!JJ ̂ commendation from their ••section
boos any time they wanted another
job.

They do not need— in fact, have
never availed themselves— of any
pull from their father; Joseph Bau-

chop Wilson, secretary of labor.
The fact that they are sons of a

cabinet member does not disturb them
one bit, as In overalls, they carry steel bars around and “do anything that
oomes handy.” .

That is about the most definite description of their present work obtain-
able. Officially they are -classified as machinists’ helpers, and they are working
to be full-fledged machinists.

This Is not the first "job” for either of the young men -The elder, Joseph
was graduated frpm Central high school in 1914, and since then has "carried
» chain” for surveyors in the geological survey, and has worked with an auto-
mobile magazine. He has been attending Georgetown Law school in the
evening.

James, aged eighteen, felt the call of his father’s farm, up at Blossburg,
Pa^ even before he quit Central high. He is an expert in bees, and had a lot
of hives on his father’s farm. But he wanted to “learn a trade,” so he and
hii brother both set out to do so.

Tbe secretary is delighted. He Is a believer in vocational education— and
believes that such education, at times, can be acquired outside of school. Both

boys likewise hold the opinion that a union card is about as valuable as a
iiplonia. -- ----

The boys are only following In the footsteps of their father. Ho was a
worker in the coal mines of Pennsylvania, and later became secretary-treas-
uer of the United Mine Workers of America. .

White House Chief Usher Talks of Presidents

KE" HOOVER, chief usher at the White House, is now serving his sixth
1 administration, counting m two the Roosevelt “doible-header.” as he

terms it. He befcan as an usher during the term of Benjamin Harrison, was
retained by Grover Cleveland and
•very succeeding president.

Hoover’s present post is an im-
portant one, as all White House visi-
tors will agree, particularly those fa-
vored with private audiences with the
president in the executive mansion
proper. Perhaps no man living has
had a better opportunity to observe
the characteristics and the h\iman
«ide of presidents during the last
quarter of a century.

Still a young man, Hoover prob- .

ably will see many more presidents come and go. As might be supposed, he is
not talkative and rarely does he reveal ' even in the slightest degree the
opinions he has formed of the nation's rulers he has been privileged to present
to thousands of distinguished callers. He was in an exceptional mood the
other day, however, when he came upon a friend studying the oil painting of
President Wilson, which hangs with those of McKinley, Roosevelt, and Taft
to the main hall of the White House. Asked if he thought the painting did
President Wilson Justice, Hoover replied:

‘‘It did when he posed for it. The custom is to perpetuate the features of
the president in oil as sotfn after his inauguration as possible. The features
of Woodrow Wilson in that frame are not those of the Woodrow Wilson of
today, Nearly fertir years have elapsed since that painting was finished. He
has a stronger face now than he had then. That has been true of every presi-
dent 1 have known. They all grow on the Job, and as the years pass their
faces show it” 1
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Water Supply of Washington Was Threatened
PRECAUTIONS were taken by the war department recently to guard Cabin

John bridge from attacks threatening the city water supply, and then
toced strict censorship on the news thereof. The only admission officials

would make was that extra civilian
guards had been employed to patrol
the bridge and the nine miles of con-
duit road along which the pipes sup-
plying Washington with water are

placed.
Secretary of War Baker said he

had never heard that letters had been
received threatening to dynamite the
bridge. Col. C. A. -F. Flagler, engineer

officer In charge of the Washington
aqueduct, also denied knowledge of
threatening letters. Colonel Flagler

nied positively that holes had been found at the four bases of the bridge,
heating that plans had been made to dynamite the structure. An investiga-
n. he said, showed that this story was without foundation.
'N idespread interest was aroused in the reported threats against Cabin

hn bridge because of its vulnerability and the realization that any attack on
3 bridge would wholly cut off Washington's only water supply. Such an
ack would not only cause Inconvenience to the people, but would result
too almost'.complete suspension of governmental activity, until the damage
“Id be repaired. It Is the realisation of this, water department officials
ctore. that prompted the extra precautions to guard the bridge and conduits.
Efforts have been concentrated toward protecting the bridge, it is undw-

because it Is the one point In the piping system from Great falls at
‘toh an attack might cause serious damage and result in long delays in
•toring a cut-off In the water supply.

my Could Not Feed Its Six Red Cross Dogs
^PT. GORDON JOHNSTON of tfce Eleventh cavalry recently presented to
toe army medical department six dogs of a breed used in foreign armies
Red Cross work, but It it found that the war department has nc funds at

disposal that are available for
toUining the dogs.

dogs were sent to Fort Ethan
00 Vt, and the commanding officer
*tobulance company No. 1 at that
ce Was directed to care for and
to them. Then was presented the
, on of drawing Ations for the

it being found thnt they required

wwts of milk and four loaves of
•** daily. An effort was made by
toedical officer to obtain an al* -

- .»•; s cs:
® accounting officers of the treasury hold that this cannot be done. ^d wo
1 toe contingent fund of the army was not available for the

that perhaps the medica* department appropriation mlght ̂  ^
^ toat had been given a very liberal interpretation as
"toase of anything necessary for the medical and hoapitai sen ner

.®ore «Pec«io provision has been made elsewhere, but ^ Pass ~

DOW mj* to

HARVESTING ON achill island

A T LAPT we came where the
/\ road ended and stood opposite

the seldom visited Island of
Achill, Beg. .There was only

one thing for us to do^that was to
shout and shout until someone on the
island heard us and launched a boat
to ferry us across, writes a traveler to

the Emerald Isle, in Ireland. We
talked while we waited about the ul-
tra-nationalism of the friend we were
going to visit. There had been a
project to build a causeway from this
peninsula of the mainland to the Is-
land of his sojourn. Our friend ob-
jected because he did not want the 25
families he lived amongst to be cor-
rupted by an alien culture. We shout-
ed again. _ ^  mtm-*&**#A**.

Xben we saw a stir on the island
and fcflew th$t a boat was b$ing
launched. Another wayfarer had
come- up and was waiting to cross over
with ua. This was a young woman
who thought little of nursing her baby
while she waited. She had taken
the child to some far-away dispensary
upon the peninsula and had received
a pronouncement upon its sickness.
Now she held it and talked to It M
If it was a treasure — as if it was won-
derful she had got the child back so
far. This young woman took our
phrases in Gaelic as good conversa-
tional coin. Most native speakers talk
to learners either scornfully or
patronizingly, but she talked trusting-

ly, as If we had the Gaelic “like the
flowing sea,” as they say. It was evi-
dently that our friend on the island
had brought no hint of paucity in
Gaelic speech.

He lived with one of the island
families in the utmost discomfort.
Meat the people seldom saw, and they
burnt it when they undertook to cook
it. They boiled potatoes well enough.
But no amount of repetition could get
them to make drinkable tea. Our
friend had a room that had no catch
on Its door and he was waited upon by
a barefooted girl. His mental nour-
ishment seemed as lestless as his
physical fare. There were books on
his shelf, but they were dictionaries,
grammars, textbooks, handbooks, ex-
ercises in translation, volumes of
propagandist journals. There was
one thing in the room that promised
some delight — our friend’s fiddle. We
knew how well he could play the
music of fishers and shepherds of Gae-
lic Scotland and Ireland.

A Stronghold of Gaelic.
He held this remote island a» a

lonely post in a battle that seemed
long lost — a battle of languages and
civilization. Gaelic might bo sunvn-
dered or sold on the mainland or in
the big islands, but here 25 families
would be drilled to hold and keep it.
Actually he had made this island the
one spot in the British islands where
English is a decaying language. He
had found It flourishing here and Gae-
lic weak and ready to give out. He
had restored Gaelic. The young men
and young women who would spend
six months of the year In the fields
of England and East Scotland spoke
no English here. We saw him fling
the door open and dart out like a
weasel when he heard an English
phrase used by someone In the main
room. But the harvester was speak-
ing of "The Midland Great Western
Railway*' and how could a name like
that be put Into Gaelic?
He was giving a lecture that night,

and we followed him as he went, lan-
tern in hand, to the schoolhouse. We
passed closed houses before which
geese seemed to sleep standing. TAfe
walked amongst ducks that gave one
the impression that they were truants
from school — they slipped into pools of
water and pushed out “They’ll say
nothing about It; they’ll say nothing
about !t.w they told each other in
quacking undertones. We crossed the
stepping stones and came to the
schoolhouse. Inside W lighted lamps
and waited.
Have you seen a herd of mountain

ponies break down a road? So they
rushed in, the Island girls who came to
our friend’s lecture. No one else
came. They
the room until
Then they*l>ecame
last, bvriag

ture. When he was tnree-quartenf
through they showed some disposition
to break away. But the power of the
human eye held them for a space long-
er. Then it became necessary to ap-
ply the voice threateningly: “Now
Brighld” "Now Oona." . "Now Slav.”
At last, by opening wide tbe door, he
signified that the lecture was over.
Brighld, Qona, Slav, Cautb and til*
others bolted out.

Comfort of Peat Fires.
The peat fires make it possible to

live In houses that are drenched with
constant rain. On the outside walls
where the thatch drips down you seu
the green of the damp. But Inside,
with the pile of burning peat on the
heafth^ everything is dry and warm.
Naturally, the people do not keep their

pood ttlsnaj Ol-ifis. sa?
from the kindly warmth. The family
sits about tho fire, and at the end of
the room the horse stands as quiet
and as well-behaved as a guest could
be. From infancy the children are in-
timate with the animals: at three ons
can drive the cow where it should go,
at five one rides on a pony behind
hampers of sea weed. The people
have a fuller life than those who have
no friendliness -with horses or cattle.
And yet we have heard H. G. Well*
speak of such people as parasites Ihr
ing upon animals. We suppose li
would be Impossible for the great pro-
phet of machinery to understand that
people may live with animals, and be
better human beings for the expert
ence.

In the house where my friend stays,
around the fire in the living room, a
few young men are seated. They are
not dressed In the flannels of the is-
land. nor in the ready-mades one might
buy in a town on the mainland, but In
ragged clothes that * suggest Lanca-
shire. They are returned harvesters.
From April until October the young
men and women of the Island work
for the farmers of England and East
Scotland, crossing over with the gangs
that go from the west of Ireland. For
the rest of the year the young men
stay on the island, putting in their
time working m flelds bir which the
plow cannot be put or fishing in boats

that do not go miles out to sea. The
main income of the island is earned
abroad. The young men and women
come back with from £12 to £20
in their pockets. This goes to pay
the rent, the shop debts, or buys tea
and the bag of flour or meal. Tho
English that the young men can speak
Is scanty and Is eked out with a good
many oaths. Abroad they have the
name of being good workers.

Music of Crickets and Sea.'
In our friend’s room tho peat fire is

lighted also. He takes up his fiddle
and sits down on his bed until the
barefooted girl comes into the room
with an apron full of peat. The fire is
renewed, and iris time to go to bed.
A mattress is laid on the floor, and
onr friend shows us how to make a
sailor's bed, folding the blanket into a
sleeping bag. into which we insert
ourselves. Then we lie down at the
fire. The visitors have left the room
above and the people of the house
have gone to bed.

It Is now the hour of the crickets.
They riot about the fire in the living
room, making a continuous noise. And
the noise of the crickets has for a
background the noiM of the sea— e
score of yards from the house ?
dashes upon the island. But at la*}
cornea sleep, and we hear no more un-
til a sea bird cries in the silence of the

morning. Then a young harvester
comes into the room with another ana*
ful of peat, and the fire, which was
slumbering down in the ashes, breaks
up again. 'Bread and tea and eggs
soon come our way. and onr friend
talks of taking us to shoot wild goats
on the high places of the peninsula.

Attractive Versions of Sumtoer Styles

Two very practical two-piece suits
are pictured, in which a little velvet
la used as a garniture on poplin and
on taffeta. Poplin is presented this
season In about the same plain colors
that have proved so popular In taffeta.
It has almost the same advantages
for summer wear, with its lustrous
surface, light weight and durability.
But It is a supple material and its
lack of the crispness of taffeta has
given it second place.
In the poplin suit shown here the

Skirt is plain, finished with ji_ hand-

sewed hern. All edges 'of’ the "coat
are bordered with velvet. Bias strips
of velvet ribbon may be used for these
borders. There is a chic rolling col-
lar of velvet and the cuffs are deep
and flaring.
In tho taffeta suit also the skirt is

plain, the maker having centered at-

tention on the handsome little ecat
It is made with a pointed peplum bor-
dered with velvet, and has an open
throat and revers. The standing col-
lar at the back is made of velvet.
Round buttons, covered with the

silk, are featured in the trimming,
and pretty, old-fashioned shell work
trimming made of the taffeta borders
the girdle. There are deep cuffs,
opened at one side and adorned wltb
the covered buttons. ^

The moderate flare of the skirt is
managed in the culling. It Is plain
Stress the Trcfit an cT al Ihe back three

rows of shirring give it the required
fullness, with a short yoke adjusted at
the waistline. It is a trifle longer
than shoetop length. All the gray
shades, with blue, green, taupe, and
black, are effective in either of the
silks pictured.

GOOD ADVICE FOR DAIRYMEN

Profitable Milk -Producer Has WiO«
- Sprung Ribs and Deep Abdomtrv—

Give Bull Exerclee.

A cow which will do her full d«ty at
production will generally have wide
sprung ribs and a deep abdomen to
provide great capacity for the diges-
tive organs.

The cream screw on the separator ta
a small thing, but a mighty important
one. Sde that It is properly adjusted
and that is does not become clogged.
The manure carrier is a necessity on

the dairy farm. With this device tho
manure can be carried well away from
the barn, and a potent source of con-
tamination is thus removed.
The bull, though he should be con-

fined, must be given clean surroond-

Summer Coat for the Small Girl

ings and ample room for the exercise .
necessary to maintain his potency.
Give the calf its meals In pails as

clean and sanitary as those used In
bundling milk for human consumption.,
it TOT
Don’t change the dairy cows’ feed

too abruptly. Digestive troubles and
a consequent falling off in milk are
likely to result
The common practice of compelling!

the dairy heifers to shift for then*
selves is to be severely condemned..
You can’t develop good cows that way.
The best receptacles for the cream

are the cans designed especially tor
that purpose.
Buttermilk is a valuable by-product

and a profitable market for it can often
be found among regular butter and1
egg customers.
The worn-out separator or the ma-

chine of poor make often causes
enough loss in one season to more
than pay for a new machine of a
reputable make. ;

GET MOST MILK FROM HEIFER

It

I

Animal Shows Dlsllks for U
tary Noise and Delay In Dimin-

ished Quantities of Milk.

A heifer does not like unn
noise, or delay, and shows her dla^
like by diminished quantities at milk.

- -Milking her. regularly at as nans tho
same hour night and morning as ^oa£
Bible is Important
The first streams of milk contain,

many objectionable bacteria, and onto'
the ground is where they should go.
It is poor policy to wet the hands with
milk. Instead rub a little vaseline on
the hands. This keeps the teats In
nice condition and makes milking
easy.
Of course the milker ought to be

clean, kind and sympathetic. He
should not sit off at a distance, but
his left arm should be In close contact,
with the leg of the heifer so that aho
cannot kick. If she makei the attempt
he will only get a push instead of a
blow. It is necessary to do the milk-
ing quietly and in the shortest possible
time, and it is important that the heif-
er be milked clean and dry every time,
otherwise she will be injured as a
milker, besides the richest and most
valuable part of the milk will be lost

Eighteen of One Family Killed In War.
Court Chamberlain Count Cart von

Wedel-Fiesdorf, the head of one of the
most distinguished aristocratic fam-
ilies in Germany, repeats that since
the beginning of tbe war five count*

themselves about- and thirteen barons Von Wedel have
were winded, given their Mves for their country.

Seventeen other members of the fam

/- .. • ..

A very 'simple and very pretty taf-
feta coat* for the miss of 10 years or
so is as good a choice of finery aa can
be made in outfitting her for summer.
Even the smallest of little ladies goes
In silk attire as soon aa she can walk
without likelihood of feliLaf.

For the average purse the little
girl’s readymade silk coat Is apt to
be rather extravagant In price. This
is n matter of the- work involved and
not because of the cost of the silk.
To make the best coats involves some
hand sewing. Even when econonpr
must be carefully considered the silk
coot costs little enough to be within
easy reach tf it cun be made at home.

No one with n fair knowledge of
plain sewing need hesitate to attempt
a coat like the model shown th the
picture. All the standard pattern com-
panies supply patterns similar to it.
it Is a

ftth

part set into a cap "i the upper arm.
Poplins, faille ‘Silk and soft satins are
used as well aa taffeta for silk coats,
but taffeta has tbe preference. Light
colors like rose, sage green and to-
bacco brown and many bright shades
of blue are liked (Vr them, and occa-
sionally one sees black, as ta the
model pictured here.
This little coat reaches almost to

the bottom of the child's dress. The
two ruffles are hemmed over small
cords and the second one la put on
with a heading. The coat fastens at
the front with four flat peart buttons
A wide cape collar of lace-trimmed

organdie and cuffs to match are lm-
portant elements of style in thismodel. ” .

Ptetty

PROBLEM OF PURE-BRED SIRE

One Solution la for Several Neighbor*
to Club Together and Secure

Needed Males.

Tbe fanner with only n few animals
oan hardly afford to keep pore-bred
alee. Yet ke cannot afford to use

scrubs. One solution of the problem
is for several neighbors to club to-,
gether and secure Jhe purebred sires |
needed. This wlU really
cost, of the purebred sire less to
farmer than would be the eoi
scrub sires if each owned one.

AIM TO PRODUCE DRY
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Obey that impulse 'and get your Ford
car today. There’s no valid reason why you
should deny yourself the pleasure and profit-

able service the Ford fgives. Obey that im-
pulse. Time is money/’ and thejservice of a
Ford doubles the>alue of time.

Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $640; Coupelet $590; Sedan $740; f. o. b.
Detroit.

Op sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Michigan.,

CuomenceiMt Gifts

Look over the following list of articles, all suitable
for Commencement Gifts, and then come

in and let us help you select
something.

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND WHAT YOU
WANT HERE.

Lavallieres, Watches. Bracelet Watches,
Chains and Charms,

Tie Pins and Clasps, Cuff Buttons,
Diamond, Pearl and all hinds of Set and

Signet Rings, and Fountain Pens.

A. E. WINANS
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we break our daily bread.

We want it fresh, of pure
Hour, and baked by the

FINEST BAKERY
we can find. . Where the
baker’s conscience urges

hmo i ? i r 7 — him t0 use Purfi in his
bread, fresh fruits in pies, and best ingredients in cakes/ Baked

10 Saln,tafy’ spotlessly-clean surroundings, and at prices within
reach. Locate OUR bakery and you’ve found the right place.

All kinds of Baked Goods fresh every morning. Fresh
Pretzels every Wednesday and Saturday. Try our Cream Puffs.

LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL HOURS-OPEN SUNDAYS

tat chblsb!

CENTRAL BAKERY —
Opposite Town H»ll J0HN Y0USE, Prop.

The Chelsea Standard
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T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

Owmir-juio p«« ye*r; dz month*, fifty oentu ;

j||"

Mr. and^Mre. Earl Chase, of De
trolt, spent the first of the week in
Chelsea.

Jas. F. Harrington and daughter
Dora* of Detroit, spent Tuesday in
CheJsea.

Misses' Bernice Prudden, Jessie
Clark and Letha Alber were in Wayne
Saturday,

E. J. Cooke and son, of Detroit
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Cooke.Entered m aeoondol*M matter, March A, 1908, Cooke.

AcUrf tfuZriht ?i52d<*n' Miss. Nettie ^chaffer, of Detroit,
^ visiting her mother, Mrs. F. D.^ Cummings.

PERSONAL MENTION.

L. P. Klein spent Tuesday in Man-
| Chester.

Winter Cooper spent Sunday in
1 Detroit y .

J. L. Fletcher spent Tuesday in
Detroit.

Miss Anna Miller was In Detroit
Monday.

A. J. Munn spent Sunday at Whit-
| more Lake.

I ^ Durton Lonff was a Manchester vis-
itor Monday.

Miss Grace Schenk spent the week
| end in Ann Arbor.

Miss Blanche Stephens is visiting
friends in Detroit.

Dr A. L. Steger is spending a few
days in Cleveland.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Baxter spent
Sunday in Detroit.

R. J. Beckwith, of Jackson, spent ̂ Tr- a“d Mrs. ‘Arthur Schoenhals
Sunday in Chelsea. °f Howell spent Sunday with Mr. and

JTra&Frtitmuii nf ifiliiii . Mr8, R- Schoenhals

Ed Keusch, Wm. Kelly, L. P. Klein
and Bert Steinbach spent Sunday in
in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Howe and'
children, of Jackson, spent Tuesday
in Chelsea. x

Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, spent
several days of this week with Chel-
sea friends. 

Mrs. J. G. Hoover, of Detroit, is
spending this week with Mr. and Mrs.
O. T. Hoover, ̂
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love, of Jack-

son, spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrst
Wm. Atkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grover, of Fra*
zer, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Kent Walworth.

Merrill Canfield, v of Detroit, spent
the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Canfield.

°f Detroit, spent
the first of the week with her mother,
Mrs. R. p. Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Emmer and Mrs.
Tuesday^ ̂ ^Ufirhter Lillian spent

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Arthur Schoenhals

Great Clean-Up Sale
OF ALL WOMEN’S COATS AND SUITS

— — AT REDUCED PRICES. *'
We have selected about 40 Coats from our stock to clean up quick. These are

a11-- ....................... ............. •'.••I ....... »2 00. M.S0. SS.00 and $3S0
We specialize in Women’s Odd Skirts at ....... . ......................... .......... j ^
New White Wash Skirts at. . . ........... . ........................... $100, $150 and $2 5ft
Ask to see our Wash Dresses for street or house wear at ................ $1.25, $1-50 and $2 QO

Kabo Corsets, some slightly soiled, others must have have new elastics, your choice ........ $1 Oft

Slightly soiled or mussed Princess Slips and Muslin Combination Suits, must be sold in
the next few days, your choice ..... a, ....... ..... ......................... . .59c and 75c

Exquisite models of Crepe de

Chine in white and dainty colors,

fancy tub silks arfd white em-

broidered Organdies, Voilles and

Lawns, presenting the newest of

the new in blouse modes for the

coming season.

You will want one or more of

these Waists when you note their

splendid quality and unusual
styles.

$8,00— Beautiful lace insertion

and embroidery trimmed Waists

both long or short sleeves,
not more than two of any

style. Big lot just . placed

in stock.

$2.50— Beautiful Voille Waists,

chiffon embroidery fronts with

lace trimmings, new styles re-

ceived today. These are all
' v ^ . nicely made.

$1.00— This lot is made up of some special purchases that were bought to sell at this price Thi,
lot contains many $1.50 waists. ‘ y ’ 113

r»P««l Mr; and lin. '^rt^lly'ofDetrett'
spent several days of this week with
Mr. and Mrs. d Mnrfin

I spent several days of ti
. Miss Mary Eder, ot Jackson, spent Mr- and Mrs. G. Martinueada^0^, Robert Dole has returned from
Wm. Schnaitmao, of Detroit, spent ola8t2 la’ 0 > ^here he has been

Tuesday in Chelsea. ̂  spending several weeks.

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Schatzaresnpnrt L'JUi?9 ?AeLyn Miller is spending this
inn today in Detroit spend- 1 Helen Mil-

Bi^n„hrla retUrned from DeP^. of Ann Arbor, and son
Birmingham Sunday. Sar an’ of Pittsburgh, Pa., were
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt spent |he 8ea vl8itor8 Tuesday.

Sunday in Ann Arbor. 4KC1«ir G* Hoover, of Akron, O., spent

Prudden spent Monday Mr. and M^O ""H^ier'19 PareatS'
M ?um H0We1'' • Mrs. Cleora Bearse, visited her sis-

. and Mrs. H. J. Dancer spent ler' M* H- Fox» on her way
Monday in Stockbridge. from 0h,° fo North Dakota.

Miss Myrta Fenn, of Jackson, was a i^8* £“na. Lorringer and Misses
Chelsea visitor Tuesdav Mean and Mabel Teevin, of Detroit,
Walter? , Ue8aay’ were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. G. Dancer of Stockbridge was aD aut0 trip t0 Detruit Sunday,
a Chelsea visitor Monday. Mr and Mrs. Fred Sager and Mr
Miss Carrie Bowen, of Ypsilanti ?hari^SkJ°hn Frymuth attended the

spent Monday in Chelsea ~ P ’ tJ b aar at Ann Arbor Friday/

* C- ^ « Toledo, ' spent Mon- aJS^Th^o^alif or^Detroit"
day with Chelsea friends. spent Friday with Mrs. S. M. B Fox.’
Mr and Mrs. Ben Marty of Detroit Mf- and Mrs. John Schlee and son

spent Sunday in Chelsea. | Herbert, am] Mrs. Wm. Judson and
Miss Anna Mast, of Ann Arbor ,rra,;d80n; 8Pe"t T^sday in Chelsea,

spent Sunday in Chelsea. ’ nn,, Sf, ”ari’ ;,u'ls?,n' of Kalamazoo,
spentV^esd Hankorn' of YpMlanti, sPent Tue^ay with T^WlSkl^
Mi T:raV ChelSe*- „ Wr- and Mr8' Leon Lewis, of Pinck.
Miss Alice Gorman, of Detroit, is Se of Mr «nd puests at the

the guest of Chelsea friends. f Mr' and Mrs- H. Schmidt.
Thomas Fletcher, of Mason is Bruce watkins, ot

spending this week in Chelsea. ' Mr“ T.^.^aTkins's^ral d^of
Mrs. Alice Rfiedel is spending this thi8 week‘ 3 f

week with relatives in Detroit Mj- a;d Mrs. Leone Graham of
Frank Nelson, of Lansing, spent thfe week 8e^ral days of

•Sunday with Chelsea relatives. JaspeTcraham6 homeof Mr and Mrs.

SSSJI? SK* ,“1' WSfcfwTUSSSa* -
r“

Mr8.Ch.'is:StPnh^no«« and Mrs. John

|jl;J mvli!
Fj'.T.V  iSSS

Quaker Lace Curtains
Don’t confuse Quaker Lace Curtains with

WBUftlly shown, nor with the

lace curtains you have been accustomed to

see. These are entirely different. All new

original designs. Our customers are all very

enthusiastic after-seeing the Curtains. The

designs are all very plain and modest.

Prices, $1.50, $2 00, $2.50 and up.

We are now showing the best made and
most reasonable priced Scrim and Marqui-
sette Curtains in the county. Ask to see

the Scrim Cnrtains at $1.00, $1.25 and
$1*50 per pair.

A

0*5 gr ”3
Buy Linoleums Now

are very much better Umn 'fhose ofdinTri l/offered ̂ Thevl^™ °Ver “Z Prife8' Tl,ese Linoleums
more pliable. Our Stock of Lino^uTaTverfrompleteTn aj7 ZThf11011 th'Cker’ beMer TOvered' 8"d_ - “ mail widths.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

HHr
Frymuth,| M rs. Chas. Stepheusou, ot Scio,' spent FreJ' S"//" 1

| Mr. aud Mrs. Alva MarVlotCot De. SUnday at Whitmore Lake3**0 ^
ot weeks at Chattanooga, Teun. ̂ s a former re's?dent of Che® "a

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Canfield, of L Miss Margaret Burg returned home
Detroit, spent Sunday in Chelsea. ̂  troit Wednesday There s“e

[ Miss Estelle Guerin, of Ann Arbor, the homeo? her5!* ---- ------ -

was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday. BurLT and family.

. ^ *

p p

----- wuerc sue
/ °f the past week at

‘"WrVir,,e uuenn* of' Ann Arbor, I the home of her brother * T v ----- ;
was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday. Bur£ and family b ’ J* X incent

M rs. «T . O m r- j.. __ • . .1 — _
m

Mrs. J. Graber and daughter of | . -
Detroit, spent Tuesday in Chelsea. A PhonoSraPh For $5.00. •
Mrs C. J. Chandler and? children of day^sViaf Bhon^raph

Detroit spent Saturday in Chelsea. Motor Sales Co C by the Pal
Mr. and Mrs 1 n .c? __ __ « , -

Look Here For Summer Wear
\TS RfP nnm nn    nr t» ...

J*rnand Mrs* 1 H-'Swegles, of Day- 1 •. ---- - 45

ton, Ohio, spent Monday in Chelsea. Lilna Township Board of Review.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glenn, of The Board nf u*.,;.*... , ___Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glenn, of Hiph- The Board of Review off 1™-. 

land Park, spent Tuesday in Chelsea. ̂ i,lp “^t at the residence WQf
Miss Anna ____ _ „ 1

ROSS SILO
S^yg your corn crop by pat-

ting it in a ROSS wood or metal
Silo. Doors on hinges. No bet-
ter Silo made.

Also Buckeye Extensio^Silo
Roofs and Ross Silo Fillers, the
best on the market.

P. M. BROESAMLE
LOCAL AGENT

Phone 4-F22 Chelsea
—

— ^ I pr n rr n * v , tne residence of
Miss Anna Wakeman of r,raOC t i ‘ iialst; Llma’ on Tuesday and

Mrs. Belle Delavan, of Aun Arbor lew aoTadiu.rV1111 4 P' m ’ 10 rH
apeot Tuesday with Mrs. J. N. Daucer: UL township ‘hC roll 0^
Mr. aod Mrs. E. G. Hoag and son of Dated. Lima, May 27, 191S.
nn A t*Kr*i* O Ak »-« A nn.. . ^ tvD «^rv O D *

STRAW HATS are now on the moVe. Buy now while the
Panamas, $3.50 to $6.00. Leghorn and Snlit <*»•* ca8880^™6111 an^ 8'zea are complete

SHIRTS — Sport Shirts are now^season all colo^ InH ^ *1 10 S4*°0* SaiIore’ * *3.00.
occasions, fast colors, 75c, $1.00, $1 50 and $2 00 ^ 7o5°c t0 Jl,5°‘ Dress Shirts for alSHOK . b.ss., „ ^ °.“d »« ^ Swas.

Beacons, *3.50 to $4.60. “Lion Brand” Work Sho« to xoSh . a"d 0xfords. *L50 to *5.00.
WORK CLOTHES— “Finck” and . ’ *2-50 10 *4 00-— ‘ d d Jack Babbit Work Shirts.

Ann Arborspent Tuesday in Chd^el
E. L. Glenn and son Ralph, of Greir-

prg, were Chelsea visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. J. S. Cummings aud Mrs. E B
Hammond were Dexter visitors Tue*
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett, of
Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Tues-
day. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett spent
Sunday with Mr. and lira. G. A
Young. \ ,

Mrs. Julia Gipwell and daughter
Nina were Gftss Lake visitors Wed-
nesday. ,
Mra. Sarah Smith, of 8clo, .pent

the first of this week with Chelsea
friends.

Frank McNamara and daughter
Eva, of Jackson, spent Sunday inChelsea. I

» *** | AVAvl.

Fred C. Haist, Supervi

Lyndon Township Board of Revi

The Board of Review of Lyt/don
township will meet at my horn^on

^Tm^from o^etlne8day{ June^ and
i, l»lb, from 9a. m. until 4 p. m., -to

oTMiftr the a8se88ment ro11
- Dated' Lyndon, May 27, 1916.

Chas. E. Clark, Supervisor.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-, FLORIST

The kind
of meat
Sold in
This store ,

is the .

Sort that'
makes
You

ASK
More

We Are Certain

for. V

PHONE 41
ADAM

of your continued patronage if you
ill pay us just one viaiuTWe sell

the kind ofc meats that appeals ir-
reatatably to the fastidious housewife

"“k *

DETROIT UNITED til

B^wt*n JNJkwN^Ghelses, Ann Arbor. Yi^ sod Detroit.

*Mtecn Bteadaid Time.

Bonad— 7 » ^ ,

Osrs

s«* two Htwra12:5

11:51 MB-

_



Let’s Talk~ THE

Clothes Problem
OVER — ;

Together
You say that you want the newest style, the finest fit and

the best of qualities at the lowest possible cost.

We say we have just that kind of clothing to offer you in an

endless variety of colors, patterns and models.

You say, that is what every merchant says about his cloth-

ing. We say, don't take their word for it or ours either, make

it your business to go to all the merchants in town and see what

they have to offer'. That's the surest way \ve know of to prove

that we have the most in style, quality and fit at the lowest

prices.

$15.00

$20.00
Furnishing Goods

Choice line of New Summer Hats, Gaps,, Shirts, Neckwear,
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display.

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices. *

Dancer Brothers
rS=*OPEN EVERY EVENING*®!

Upple-Mince-Pumplin-LeniDii-Beiij

A great variety of the most delicious Pies, fresh every morning
from a model, cleanly bakery, where only, the best ingredients are

“sed. Call us any morning, Phone 67, and order the pie of your
choice. If it isn’t a good pie you can come back and get your money.
That’s fajr isn’t it.

GROCERIES — Our Grocery department is well stocked with de-
pendable groceries of the better kind. Fresh shipment of Gold Bond
Peanut Butter just received. Try it. Wc also offer you the best Teas
and Coffees the market affords. Give our wagon driver your order.
Everything we handle guaranteed the best for the money.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
phone 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

\ ESTABLISHED
1876

Capital, Stiiplis and Pioiits, $100,000.00

OUR RECORD:
Forty yea» of Successful, Progressive, Conservative Banking

HOME FOR SAVINGS.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

OFFICERS
OLMES, Pres. JOHN L. FLETCHER, Cashier
:EMPF, Vice Pres. D. L. ROGERS, Ass’t Cashier

HOWARD S. HOLMES, Auditor _

board of Directors
! Holmes C. H. Kempf C. Kleiri fEdw. Vogel
• McLaren Otto D. Luiek D. E. lleaoh J. R- Kempf

L. P. Vogel E. S. Spaulding

t&B CHSL8BA STANDARD, JUNE t, i9t6.

LOCAL ITEMS.

The Gregory and Chelsea gun clubs
held a contest here S^d&y after-
noon, with the result that the Greg-
ory club won by a margin of two
points.

Win. Lewick and Darling are
owners .of new Ford touring cars.

J- W. Winterstein, of Rochester,
is employed at the H. S. Holmes Mer-
cantile Co.’s store.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman were in
Ann Arbor Saturday where thev ati
tended the annnal reunion of the
Lehman family, which was held at
the home of ,Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Barth. • \

Davidson & Bauer are building the
foundations for the new building of
the Chelsea Screw Co.

Mrs. H. G. Ives and daughters Jen-
nie, Louise and Florence, Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Ives, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Ives, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jenson
attended the funeral of Raymond Ives
at Stockbridge Monday.

the Washtenaw Gas Company is
having a gas main laid on East street
north of Middle street. ’

The second free concert by the
Ilollier Eight band will be given on
Thursday evening, June 8th.

Petitions are being circulated
asking State Highway Commissioner
Rogers to locate the Lake to Lake
Highway on the line of the territorial
road through Lima township to the
intersection of Main street, Chelsea,
with that road.

Uain spoiled the Tri-County track

meet at Wayne last Saturday, and
the events will be pulled off next Sat-

urday, weather, permitting. *

Ernest R. Pierce, who was injured
in the D. U. Rf wreck near Jackson
last week, is able to get about with
the aid of a pair of crutches.

Announcements.

The Chatt ’n Seau Clnb will hold a
candy sale at Holmes' & Walker’s
store Saturday afternoon. „

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, F. & A. M., next Tues-
day evening. Work in third degree.
Miss Nina Greening will entertain

the- Young Ladies’ Sodality Sewing
Circle at her hobe Friday evening,.
June 2

Albert LaFee, director of the Hoi-
Her .Eight band was in Ypsllanti
Tuesday, where he directed the Ypsi-

lanti City band at the Decoration
Day exercises.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
hold its-picnic at the home of Mrs. J.
R. Gates . Wednesday afternoon,
June 7th.

David Raymond, of Grass Lake,
spent the first of the week inChelsea.
Mr. Raymond was a, resident ol Chel-
sea for many years, and was a mem-

MtchlJ-an Vol. In-
fantry.

Harmony Chapter of the Congrega-
tional church will meet with Mrs. C.
W. Maroney, Thursday, June 8tli.

Everybody invited.

The North Sylvan Grange will meet
with Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Broesamle
Friday evening, June 9th. A pro-
gram on birds will be given. <**Si

Village Board of Review.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dennison
have moved from the J. E. McKune
house, corner of Main and Summit
streets, to the residence corner of
Harrison and Madison streets, owned
by J. E. Weber.

Married, on Saturday, May 27, 1916,
Miss Vera Isham and Albert Horton,
both of Chelsea, Rev. G. H. Whitney
performing the ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Horton will occupy the Keusch
residence on east Summit street.

The Board of Review of the Village
of Chelsea will meet in the council
room, town hall, Chelsea, on Tuesday
and Wednesday, June 6 and 7, and also
on Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and
13, 1916, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., to
review and adjust the assessment roll
of said village.
Dated, Chelsea, May 24, 1916.

Harry H. Avery, Assessor.

Sylvan Township Board of Review.

Dr. A. C. Sheldon, of Burr Oak, was

found dead in his room last Thursday,

and is supposed to have been dead
for several days. Dr. Sheldon was a
former resident of Chelsea, conduct-
ing a dental office here for a number
of years.

The Board of Review of Sylvan town-
ship will meet in the clerk’s room,
town hall, Chelsea, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 6 and 7, and also on
Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and 13,
1916, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., to re-
view and adiust the assessment roll of
said township.
Dated, Chelsea, May 26, 1916.

J. W. VanRiper, Supervisor.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

About 1,900 Michigan men must be
disappointed in their desire to see the

republican national convention in
Chicago, out of fully 2,000 who have
made eager efforts to get tickets. 100

is the largest number it ever was pos-
sible to accommodate, and the 100
have already received the coveted
notifications.

Andrew Hafley spent Sunday at the
home of his mother.

Wm. Sulzer, former governor ot
New York, will speak twice in Ann
Arbor, Sunday, June 4th. The first
meeting will be in the Presbyterian

church at 3 o’clock, and the evening
meeting will be held in the Metho-
dist church. These meetings will be
the occasion of the opening of the
Washtenaw dry campaign.

Mrs. Nora Notten, of Francisco,
called on Mrs. Addle Spencer Monday.

Mrs. Robert Glenn is spending some
time with relatives and friends at
this place.

Conrad Heselschwerdt, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Mary Merker and family.

Miss Frances Dunning, who has
been superintendent of the Old
People’s Home for the last fifteen
months, severed her connection with

the institution today, and was suc-
ceeded by Miss Adkins of Detroit,
who comes well recommended. Miss
Dunning was very kindly remembered
by her friends who presented her
with a purse containing a $10 gold
piece and a V.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Rev. Fay L. Mooh7 formerly pf the

Detroit conference, is the first tenor
of the Chautauqua Ministers’ quartet,

of Chicago, which has been delighting

the General Conference with its musi-

cal numbers. The quartet is on the
way to New York, where it will make
records for a graphopone company.—
M ichigan Christian Advocate.- . Mr.
Moon was a former Chelsea boy, son
of Rev, L. Moon, a former pastor of

the M. E church.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boyd and Miss
Helen Sinclair, of Chelsea, were Syl-
van Center callers Sunday.

Mrs. Homer Boyd left Wednesday
afternoon for Troy, N. Y., where she
was called by the serious illness of her
sister, Mrs. Lydia Derrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyd and child-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamb
and daughter, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day at the Darwin Boyd cottage here.

Mrs. Chris Grau is seriously ill.

1 Mrs. Frank Feldkamp spent Wed-
nesday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Mary Nordman closed her
school with a picnic Saturday.

A large number from this vicinity
attended the charity bazaar at Ann
Arbo^last week

Adolph Eisen, of Detroit, spentSun-
day-afthe home of his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. G. Eisen. .
- Miss Annie Feldkamp, of Manches-
ter, visited relatives in this vicinity
several days of last week.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. John’s

church held their monthly meeting at
the home of Mrs. Henry Ortbring last
Thursday afternoon.

SEE HEliE !

The Alumni Association of the Chel-
sea high school will held their annual

banquet and reunion in Maccabee hail
on Thursday evening, June 22. A
good program has been prepared for

the occasion. The officers of the as-
sociation would be pleased to have
the members pay their annual dues of
twenty-five cents, as soon as possible
^o Lyle Runciman at the Farmers’ &
Merchants bank, so that they will be

able to complete thei^ arrangements

at once.

Do You Want Yonr Kidneys Expert-
. mented On?

Kidney troubles are getting more
common every day. Govemmenthealth
bureau figures say deaths from this
cause are 72 'per cent more than 20,
years ago.
Anyone who suffers constant .back-

ache, who feels blue, nervous and irri-
table; who has dizzy spells, headache
and urinary disorders should suspect

Overworked xid-kidney weakness,
neys must have a rest. Take things
easier; live more carefully. Take a

buildgood kidney remedy to
neys up again.
But re sure

the kid-

County Drain Commissioner Deake,

of Ypsilanti, was here Monday fore-
noon to attend a meetiilg in the town
hal 1 of the taxpayers along Mill Creek,
commonly called Letts Creek, to hear
the reasons fox and against ‘the pnofi
posed drain job. There were about
fifty present and while some opposed
the improvement others were in favbr

of it The petition to the Commis-
sioner for the improvement was signed

by over one hundred property owners.
The- Standard is informed that the

But be sure to get Doan s Kianey
Pills— the oldest, the most widely used,
the best recommended of all kidney
pills, now in use all over the civilized
world. Don’t experiment with your
kidneys. Thousands have already test-
ed Doan’s. Y ou have their experience
to go by. Plenty of cases right here
in Chelsea. Here’s one:
F. A. Hammond, Madison street,

Chelsea, says: “My back got lame from
lifting and e veiny time I caught a hard
cold, itipade the trouble worse. Doan’s
Kidney' Pills help me promptly and
removed the lameness in my back.”
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Dow Kidney Pills— the same that

A/i- • t

Commissioner deeiaed to ^ the

COME TO US
FOR

STYLISH

THERE’S SATISFACTION IN WEARING OUR ELEGANT SHOES. THEY MAKE
THE FOOT LOOK TRIM AND NEAT: THEV FEEL COMFORTABLE AND WEAR
WELL WHETHER FOR STREET OR EVENING WE HAVE THE SHOES YOU WANT.
AND WE CAN FIT YOU BECAUSE WE HAVE THE PROPER WIDTHS IN ALL SIZES.

COME TO US FOR VOUR SHOES WE WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST QUALITY
AT LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE.

Ladies’ Footwear
White Pumps, $1.50 and up to $4.00.
Gray kid and white- kid Pumps, Louis heel,- L

finest in the land, price $4.00.

Patent and dull Pumps, , any style heel you
want, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

We have the one, two, three and four strap
Sandals at $1.50, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50-

The most popular comfort shoes on the
market — Martha Washington— you willrfkul here.
Not so much for style, but they beat rale world
for comfort.

' High cut, lace or button Shoes, $2.00 to $3.00.

Low cut, oxford tip or plain toe, $2.50. '

Low cut Comfort Shoes with elastic at side
or over instep, price $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75.

If your feet tire or ache try a Martha
Washington.

Tennis Shoes for Men, Women and Children,
black and white, price 50c to 75c

Barefoot Sandals for the Kids, all sizes, 75c
to $1.25.

Hen’s Footwear
Men’s Dress Shoes, solid leather, $2.50.

Men’s DVees Shoes, button or lace, gon metal

calf, welt bottom stitching, price $3.00.

Men’s Dress Shoes, correct styles, Neolin
soles, rubber heels, worth $4.00, our price $3.50.

Men’s Oxfords, price $2.50 and $3.50.

Men’s Work Shoe Bargains
Men’s Elk Shoes, all leathers, $2.00.

Men’s Oragon Calf shoes, blucher, all leather,
worth $3.00, our price $2.50.

No raised prices here, greater values in woik
shoes than we have ever offered. ,5

Look at the Shoes we are showing at $2.75,
$3.00 and $3.50, any style you want.

Misses’ and Children’s Shoes and Low Shoes
priced below real value.

We bought a lot of Shoes ahead of the gen-
eral advance, and our prices will not be raised
until we buy again. Come here for Shoes where
the goods are new.

W. P. Schenk £ Gompani

Come To Us For Your Vacation Clothes
You’ll be starting on your vacation before many weeks; if you get the clothes you need now,

you can get lots of pleasure out of them before you leave; you'll be interested to know that men and.
voung men consider this store the style and value center for smart summer wear.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE REASONS:

^ Dixie Reaves
Light, breezy, cool summer fabrics — all wool;

they hold shape and are very stylish; don't
have to be laundered, any color or pattern.
$12 and up. \ >,

The Newest in Straws
Here are Straw Hats that combinevl!ftnart style

and careful ecomomy. Sennets, split straws,
^ Panamas, Bangkoks. $1.50, $2.00, $3.00,

$4.00 and &.00.

Sport Suits
Belt-back models, some with stitched-on

belts, others with loose belts; the hit of the.

season; in soft flannels, homespuns rich
mixtures. $20 and up.

Breezy Shirts
You’ll want some cool, light, ~~airy Shirts;

here they are, some with soft collars — all with

soft cuffs; anything you want, a wonderful
assortpifent. $1.00 np.

Varsity Fifty Five
«Here is a profusion of styles and patterns;

in light weight fabrics, embracing the 'newest

colors and patterns; the ihost stylish suits in

America. $20 and up. • *

Underwear
— r~ You’ll find here an unequalled exhibit of
summer Underwear; combination suits or two-
pieces, in almost gauze weights if you want
them. 50c suit and up.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile
ireq’fit
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tbe f«ntl«ni*c «t b«p Jrft, the n«m«. ' Hwlrtnir at him rtcadny. Ton'r* talked
“Mr. Jamea Sheridan, Jr.M Aud from to her for — ••

Roaeoa-hnd little enough
aderinc

Sheridan's attempt to make a business
nan of his son Bibbs by starting him in
the machine shop ends In Bibbs going to
* sanitarium, a nervous wreck. On his re-
turn Bibbs is met at the station by his
Wer Edith. He finds himself an incon-
aiderabie and unconsidered figure in the
New House'' of the Sheridans. He sees

Ittry Vertrees looking at him from a
tunmer house next door. The Vertreeses.
old town family and Impoverished, call on
the Shorldans, newly-rich, and afterward
Otacuas Them. Mary puts into .words her
parents unspoken wish that she marry
one of The Sheridan boys.

Here it a young woman, one $
of the poor aristocrats, deliber
ately setting forth to capture a

rich husband. Perhaps Mary V
will honestly fall In love with *<
Jim Sheridan and be happy in
her marriage. Do you think the
is waging her “warfare" In a X
manner that will bring her sue* J1cess? g

&

getting these, vronld renew his friend
ly railleriea, or perhaps, turning to
Mary Vertrees, who sat near him,
round the corner of the table at hla
right, he would become autobiograph-
ical. Gentlemen*. less naive than bastion,
hpd paid her that tribute, for she was a
girl who inspired the autobiographical
impulse In every man who .met her — it

* needed biit the sight of tier.

The dinner seemed, somehow, to cen-
ter about Mary Vertrees and the Jocund
host as a play centers about Its hero
and heroine; they were the rubicund
king and the starry princess of this
spectacle— they paid court to each oth-
er, and everybody paid court to them.
Down near the sugar pump works,
where Bibbs sat there was audible
speculation and admiration. ' “Wonder
who that lady is— makin* such a hit
with the old man." “Must be some
heiress.” “Heiress? Golly, I guess I
could stand it to marry rich, then!”
Edith and Sibyl were radiant;

mmmmm _________________________

cause for Wondering what he ought to
reply to her disturbing coquetries.
Mr. James Sheridan had been anx-

j jpualy waiting for jhe dazzling visitor
: to “get through with old Roscoe” and
give a bachelor a chance. "Old Ro»-
coe” was the younger, but he had al-
ways been the steady wheel-horse of
the family. As their father habitually
boasted, both brothers were "capable,
hard-working young business men.”
Physically neither was of the height,
breadth or depth of the father. Both
wore young business men’s mustaches,
and either could have sat for the tailor-
shop lithographs of young business men
paring “rich suitings In dark mix-
tures.”

Jim, approving warmly of his neigh-
bor s proflle, perceived her access of
color, which increased his approba-

What’s that old Roscoe saying
you, Miss Vertrees?” he asked.

^uiin ana oiDyi were radiant; at

ch/ptpr V 5 first they bad watched M,8S Vertreesv. with an almost haggard anxiety, won-
dering what disastrous effect Sheri-

It was a brave and lustrous banquet
and a noisy one, too, because there was

« - uo orchestra among some plants at one
end of the long dining room, and after
a preliminary stiffness the guests were
Impelled to converse — necessarily at
the tope of their voices. * The whole
company of fifty sat at a great oblong
table, a continent of damask and lace,
with shares of crystal and silver run-
ning up to spreading groves of orchids

and lilies and white roses — an inhab-
ited continent, evidently, for there
were three marvelous, gleaming build-
ings; one In the center and one at each
end, white miracles wrought by some
Inspired craftsman in sculptural icing.

. They were models in miniature, and
they represented the Sheridan build-
ing, the Sheridan apartments, and the
pump works. Nearly ail the guests
recognized them without having to be
told what they were, and pronounced
the likenesses superb.

The arrangement of the table was
visibly baronial. At the head sat the
groat Thane, with the flower of his
family and of the guests about him;
then on each side came the neighbors
of. the “old” house, grading down to
vassals and retainers— superintendents,
cashiers, heads of departments, and the
M*6 — ®t the foot, where the Thane’s
lady took her piace as a consolation for
the less important. Here, too, among
the thralls and bondmen, sat Bibbs
Bheridan. a meek Banqno, wondering
how anybody could look at him and
sat

Nevertheless, there was a vast, con-
tinuous eating and the talk went on
with the eating, incessantly. It rose
over the throbbing of the orchestra and
the clatter and clinking of silver and
china and glass, and there was a
mighty babble.

And through the interstices of this
clamoring Bibbs could hear the con-
tinual booming of bis father’s heavy
voice, and once he caught the sentence,

“Yes, young lady, that’s Just what did
It for me, and that’s just what ’ll do It
for my boys — they got to make two
blades o’ grass grow where one grew
before!” It was his familiar flourish,
ad old story to Bibbs, and now jovially
declaimed for the edification of Mary
Vertrees.

It was a great night for Sheridan—
the very crest of his wave. His big.
smooth, red face grew more and more
radiant with good will and with the
simplest, happiest. ,most boyish vanity.
Be was the picture of health, of good
cheer, and of power on a holiday.
He dominated the table, shouting

Jocular questions and railleries at
everyone. His idea was that when
people were having a good time they
were noisy; and his own additions to
the hubbob increased his pleasure,
and, of coarse, met the warmest en-
couragement from his guests. He kept
time to the music continually— with
his. feet, or pounding oo the ta ble wi th
his flflt, and sometimes with spoon or
knife upon his plate or a glass, with-
out permitting these side-products to
Interfere with the real business of eat-
ing and shouting.

“Tell ’em to play ’Nancy Lee’r he
would bellow down the length of the
lable to his wife, while the musicians
were in the midst of the ’Toreador"

. song, perhaps. “Ask that fellow if
they don’t know ‘Nancy Lee’!" And
whan the leader would shake his head

dan’s pastoral gayeties— and other
things — would have upon her, but she
seemed delighted with every^ing, afid
with him most of all. She treated him
as If he were some delicious, foolish
old Joke that she understood perfectly,
laughing at him almost violently when
he bragged— probably his first experi-
ence of that kind In his life. It en-
chanted him.

• As he proclaimed to the table, she
had “a way with her." She had, in-
deed, as Roscoe Sheridan, upon her
right, discovered just after the feast
began. Since bis marriage three years
before, no lady had bestowed upon him
so protracted a full view of brilliant
eyes; and, with the look, hla lovely
neighbor said— and it was her first
speech to hi in-

i' hope you’re very susceptible, Mr.
Sheridan!”

Honest Roscoe was taken aback,
and, “Why?” was all he managed tb
say.

She repeated the look dallborately,
which was noted, with a mystification
equal to his own, by his sister across
the table. No one, reflected Edith,
could Imagine Mary Vertrees the sort
of girl who would “really flirt” with
married men— she was obviously the
opposite of all that.” Edith defined
her as “thoroughbred,” a “nice girl;”
and the look given to Roscoe was as-
tounding. Roscoe’s wife saw it, too,
and she was another whom it puzzled
—though not because Ita recipient was
married.

’’Becanse!’’ said Mary Vertrees, re-
plying to Roscoe’s monosyllable. “And
also because we’re next-door neighbors
at table, and it’s dull times ahead for
both of ns If we don’t get along.”
Roscoe was a literal young man, all

stocks and bonds, and he had been
brought up to believe that when a man
married he “married and settled down.”

“These young married men are mighty
forward nowadays, but you musn’t let
’em make you blush.”
“Am I blushing?” she said. “Are

you sure?” And with that she gave
him ample opportunity to make sure,
repeating with interest the look
wasted upon Roscoe. “I think you
must be mistaken,” she continued “I
thiuk It’s you* brother who is l ash-
ing. I’ve thrown him into confusion.”
“How?”

She laughed, and then, leaning to him
a little, said In a tone as confidential
as she could make it, under cover of
the uproar, “By trying to begin with
him a courtship I meant for you!”

1 his might well be a style new to
Jim; and it was. He supposed it a
nonsensical form of badinage, and yet
it took bis breath. He realized that he
wished what she said to be the literal
truth. nn4 h© was instantly snared b>
that realization.

“By George!" he said. “I guess
you’re tli6 kind of girl that can say
anything— yes, and get away with it
too!"

She laughed again — In her way, so
that he could not tell whether she was
laughing at him or at herself or at the
nonsense she was talking; and she
said:

“Bat you see I don’t care whether I
get away with it or not. I wish you’d
tell me frankly if you think I’ve got a
chance to get away with you?”

More like if you’ve got a chance to
get away from me!" Jim was Inspired
to reply. “Not one in the w’orld, espe-
cially after beginning by making fun
of me like that."

“I mightn’t be so much in fun as
you think,” she said, regarding him
with sudden gravity.

^ ell, said Jim, in simple honesty

“you’re a fumiy girl!”

Her gravity continued an Instant
longer. “I may not turn out to be
funny for you."

“So long as you turn out to be any-
thing at all for me, I expect I can
manage to be satisfied." And with
that, to his own surprise, it was his
turn to blush, whereupon she laughed
again.

“Yes,” he said, plaintively, not
wholly lacking Intuition, “I can see
you’re the sort of girl that would laugh
the minute you see a man really means
anything!"

“‘Laugh’!" she cried, gayly. “Why,
It might be a matter of life and death l

But if you want tragedy, I’d better put
the question at once, considering the
mistake I made with your brother."
Jim was dazed. She seemed to be

playing a little game of mockery and
nonsehse with him, but he had
glimpses of a flashing danger in it; he
was but too sensible of being out-
classed, and had somewhere a con-
sciousness that he could never quite
know this giddy and alluring lady, no
•matter how long it pleased her to play
with him. But he mightily wanted her
to keep on playing with him.

“Put what question?” he said, breath-
lessly.

“As you are a ne\y neighbor of mine
and of my family,’’ she returned,
speaking slowly and with a eross ex-
a miner’s severity, “I think it would be
well for mo to know at once whether
you are already walking out with any
young Indy or not. Mr. Sheridan, think
well! Are you spoken for?"
“Not yet," he gasped. "Are you?”
"No!" she yrlod, and with that they

both laughed again; and the pastime
proceeded, Increasing both In its gayety
and In its gravity.

Observing its continuance, Mr. Rob-
[ert Lamhorn. opposite, turned from A
Ifvely conversation with Edith and re-

“Por heaven’s snkb" he began,
‘‘keep the peaefe!"

"Well, what hkve you Just been do-
ing?" ; s '
f Sbr be-uald. “Listen to your fa-
ther-in-law.”

Sheridan was booming and braying
louder than ever, the orchestra having

begun to play “The Rosary,” to his
vast content.

”1 count them orer. la-la-tum-tee-
dura,” he roared, beating the measures
with his fork. “Each hour a pearl,
each pearl tee-dum-tum-dum— What’s
the matter of all you folks? Why’n’t
you sing? Miss Vertrees, I bet a thou-
sand dollars you sing! Wby’n’t — ’’

“Mr. Sheridan,” she said, turning
cheerfully from the ardent Jim, “you
don’t know what you interrupted!
Your son isn’t used to my rough ways,
and my soldier’s wooing frightens him,
but I think he was about to say some-
thing Important."

. “I’ll say something, important to him
if he doesn’t!" the father threatened,
more delighted with her than ever. “By
gosh! if I was 'bis age— or a widowei *
right now — '•

“Oh, waltP* cried Mary. “If they’d
only make less noise! I want Mrs.
Sheridan to hear."

‘.‘She’d say the same," he shouted.
“She’d tell me I was mighty slow if I
couldn’t get ahead o’ Jim. Why, when
I was bis age — ”
“You must listen to your father,"

Mary interrupted, turning to Jim, who
had grown red again. “He’s going to
tell us how, when he was your age, he
made those two blades of grass grow
out of a teacup— and you could see for
yourself he didn’t get them out of his
sleeve!"

At that Sheridan pounded t,the table
till it jumped. “Look here, young lady!"
he roared, “Some o’ jtbese days I’m
either goin’ to slap you— or I’m goln’
to .kiss you!"

Edith looked aghast; she was afraid
this was indeed “too awful," but Mary
Vertrees burst into ringing laughter.

“Both!" she cried. “Both! The one
to make me forg^ the other!"
“But which—” ho began, and then

suddenly gave forth such stentorian
trumpetlngs of mirth that for once the

whole table stopped to listen. “Jim,”
he roared, ’If you don’t propose to that

girl tonight I’ll send you back to. Iht
machine shop with Hlbbal”

gorgeous and deafening and teetotal.
We could have lived a year on It. I.

think the orehidk fllonet would have
lasted us a couple of months. There
they were, before me, but I couldn’t
steal ’em and sell ’em, and so— well, so
I did what I eouldT — — r~~ —
She leaned back and laughed reas-

suringly to her troubled mother. “It
seemed to be a success— what I could,"
she said, clasping her hands behind
her neck aud stirring the rocker to mo-
tion as a rhythmic accompaniment to
her narrative. “The girl Edith andlier
Sister-in-law, Mrs. Roscoe Sheridan,
were too anxious about the effect of
things on me. The father’s worth a
bushel of both of them. If be knew It.
He’s what he Is. I like him." She

“Why Don't You Ask Me?"

paused reflectively, continuing,
“Edith’s ‘interested’ in that Lamhorn
boy; he’s good-looking and not stupid,
but I think he’s — ’’ She Interrupted
herself with a cheery outcry: “Oh,
I mustn’t be calling him names! If
he’s trying to make Edith like him I

. collenguo.”
I don’t understand a thing you’re

ers by the sugar pump works, uml
watching Mary Vertrees as a ragged
boy in tiie street might watch a rich
little girl tn, a garden— Bibbs heard*
He heard — and he knew what his fa-
ther’s plans were now.

Mrs. Vertrees com-

CHAPTER VI.

potogstlflslly in answer to an obedient
kriek from Mrs. Sheridan, the “Torea-
dof" continuing vehemently, Sheridan
would rosrhalf- remembered fragments
of "Nancy Lee,” naturally mingling
mme Bizet with the air of that uxori-
ous tribute.

No external bubbling contributed to
this effervescence; the Sheridan’s table
hod never borne wine, and. more be-
cause of timidity about It than convic-
tion, it bore none now. And certain-
ly no win© could have inspired more
turbulent good spirits in the host. Not
even Bibb?: was on alloy In this night’s
happiness, for, as Mrs. Sheridan had
mskL be bad "plans for Bibbs”— plans
|»Hcb wire going to straighten gut
home things tint bad gone wrong.

 tBo:

Ho Pounded the Table and Boomed
K His Echoes of Old Songs.

He knew that young married people
might have friendships, Uke his wife’s
for Lamhorn; but Sibyl and Lamhorn
never “flirted” — they were always very
matter-of-fact with each other. Roscoe
would have been troubled if Sibyl had
ever told Lamhorn she hoped he was
susceptible.

“Yee— we’re neighbors." he said,
awkwardly. “I live across the street.”
"Why, no!” she exclaimed, and

seemed startled. “Your mother told
me this afternoon that you Jived at
home.” Sknfly a deep color came into
her cheek. • ' • . s,

• “No,” he *aid; l‘my wife and I lived ______
with the oid folks the first year, but sullen,
that’s alL Edtth and Jim live with
them, of course."' sh« said, the deep Color
still deepening a* shs turned from him

marked covertly to Sibyl that Misa.Ver-
trees was “starting rather picturesque-
ly with Jim.’’ And he added, languid-
ly, “Do you suppose she would?"
For the moment Sibyl gave no, sign

of having heard him, but seemed inter-
ested In the clasp of a long “rope" of
pearls, a loop of which she was allow-
ing to swing from her fingers, rest-
ing her elbow upon the table and fol-
lowing with her eyes the twinkle of
diamonds and platinum in the clisp at
the end of the loop. She wore many
Jewels. She wag pretty, but hers was
not the kind of .prettiness to be loaded
with too sumptuous accessories, and
jeweled head-dresses are dangerous—
they mky emphasize the wfrongness of
the wrong wearer. ,/ X
“I said Miss Vertrees seems to be

starting pretty trpug^with Jim,” re-
peated Mr. Lamhorn.

“I heard you.” There was a latent
discontent always somewhere in her
eyes, no matter what she threw upon
the surface to cover it, and Just now
she did not care to cover it; she looked

“Starting any stronger than
you did with Edith?” she inquired. .

"Oh, keep the peace!” he said, cross-
ly. “That’s off, of course.”

' “Yog haven’t been making her see It
this evening— oreciaei/,'* said Sibyl,

:

W.

Mrs. Vertrees “sat up" for her daugh-
ter, Mr. Vertrees having retired after a
restless evening, nut much soothed by
the society of his Landseers. But Mrs.
Vertrees had a long vigil of it.
She sat through the slow night hours

in a stiff little chair under the gaslight
in her own room, which was directly
over the “front hall." There, book In
hand, she employed the time in her
own reminiscences, though it was her
belief that she was reading Madame de
Remusat’s.

Her thoughts went backward into
her life aud into her husband’s; and
the deeper into the past they went, the

brlghtep the pictures they brought her
—and there is tragedy. Like her hus-
band, she thought backward because
she did not dare thiuk forward definite-

ly. What thinking forward this trou-
bled couple ventured took the form of
a slender hope which neither of them
could have borne to hear put in words,
and yet they had talked it over, day
after day, from the very hour when
they heard Sheridan was to build his
new house next door. For— so quick-
ly does any ideal of human behavior
become an antique— their youth was of
the innocent old days, so dead! of
“breeding” and ‘ “gentility," aud no
craft had been more straltly trained
upon them than that of talking about
things without mentioning them. Here-

in was marked the most vital differ-
ence between Mr. and Mrs. Vertrees
and their big new neighbor. Sheridan,
though his youth was of the same
epoch, knew nothing of such matters.
He had been chopping wood for the
morning fire in the country grocery
while they were still dancing.

It was after one o’clock when Mrs.
Vertrees heard steps and the delicate
clinking of the key in the lock, and

.^Ith the opcnlng of tho door,
Mary’s laugh and, “Yes— if you aren’t
afraid — tomorrow!"

The door closed, and she rushed up-
stairs, bringing with her a breath of
cold and bracing air Into her mother’s
room. “Yes," she said, 4>efore Mrs.
\ ertrees could speak, “he brought me
hqme!”

She let her cloak fall upon the bed,
and, drawing an old red- velvet rocking
chair forward, sat beside her mother,
after giving her a light pat upon the
shoulder and a hearty kiss upon the
cheek.

“Mamma!" Mary exclaimed, when
Mrs. Vertrees had expressed a hope
that she had enjoyed the evening and
had not caught cold. “Why don’t you
ask me?”

This inquiry obviously made /her
mother uncomfortable. “I don’t—” she
faltered. “Ask you what, Mary?"

“How I got alosg aud what he’s
like.”

“Mary!”

“Oh, it isn’t distressing!” said Mary.
“And I got along so fast-V* She broke
off to laugh; continuing then. “But
that’s the way I went at it. of course.
We are in a hurry, aren’t we?”‘
“My dear, I don’t know what to—”
"What to make of anything!” Mary

finished for her. “Sq that’s all right!
Now 1 11 tall fou all about tt It v»4a

* .

•4^

talking about,’
plained.

“All the better! Well, he’s a bad lot,
that Lamhorn hoy; everybody's always
known that, but the Sheridans don't
know the everybodies that know. He
sat between Edith nhd Mrs. Roscoe
Sheridan. She’s like those people you
wonSered about at th# theater the last
time we went — dressed In ballgowns;
bound to show their clothes and Jewels
somewhere! She flatters the father,
and so did I, for that matter — but not
that way. I treated him outrageously 1"
“Mary!”

‘That’s what flattered him. ' After

dinner he made the whole regiment of
us follow him all over the house, while
he lectured like a guide on the Pala-
tine. He gave dimensions and costs,
and the whole b’illn’ of ’em listened as
if they thought he intended to make
them a present of the house. What he
was proudest of was the plumbing and
that Bay of Naples panorama in the
hall. .He made us look at all the
plumbing — bathrooms and everywhere
else — and then he made us look at the
Bay of Naples. He said it was a hun-
dred and eleven feet long, but I think
It’s more. And he led us all Into the
ready-made library to see a poem
Edith bad taken a prize with at school.

They’d had It printed in gold letters
and framed in mother-of-pearl. But
the poem itself was rather simple and
wistful and nice— he read it to us,
though Edith tried to stop him. She
was modest about It, and said she’d
never written anything else. And then,
after a while, Mrs. Roscoe Sheridan
asked me to come across the street to
her house with them— her husband and
Edith and Mr. Lamhorn and Jim Sheri-
dan — ”

Mrs. Vertrees was shocked. “Jim!"
she exclaimed. “Mary, please—"
“Of course," said Mary. “I’ll make

It as easy for you as I can, mamma.
Mr. James Sheridan, Jr. We went over
there, and Mrs. Roscoe explained that
‘the men were dying for a drink.’
though I noticed that Mr. Lamhorn
was the only one near death’s door on
that account. Edith and Mrs. Roscoe
said they knew I’d been bored at the
dinner. They were objectionably apolo-
getic about it, and they seemed to
think now we were going to have a
good time’ to make up for It. . But 1
hadn’t been bored at the dinner, I’d
been amused; and the ’good time’ at

stupid1"08006'8 WaS horribly' borribly

But. Mary,” her mother began, “is
And she seemed unable to

complete the question.

"Never mind, mamma, I’ll say it Is
Mr. James Sheridan* Jr., stupid? I’m
sure he’s not at all stupid about busi-

ness. Otherwise- Oh. what right
have I to be calling people ‘stupid’ be-
cause they’re not exactly my kind?
On the big dinner table they had enor-
mous icing models of the Shdridan
building — "

‘‘Oh no!" Mrs. Vertrees cried. “Sure-
ly not!"

“Yes, anff two other things of that
kindl-i don’t know what. But. after

fir ’ii1 ^onder*1 they were so bad.
Uell, then, mamma, I managed not to
feel ̂ superior to Mr. James Sheridan,
Jr, because he didn't see anything out
of plade iu the Sherulan building insugar.*' w
~ Mrs. Vertrees* expression had lost
none of Its anxiety and the shook her
head gravely. dear, imx

she tsfd, It seems * Be— It looks—
I’m s fra id — ” .

“Say as much of It a* you nan,
mamma,” said Mary, encouragingly. “I
can get it, if you’ll jesj give' me one
keyword.”
“Everything you say,” Mrs. Ver-

trees began, timidly, “seems to have
the air of — It is as If you were seek-
ing to— to make yourself—”
“Oh, I see! You mean I sound as if

I were trying to force myielf to like
him.”

“Not exactly, Mary. That wasn’t
quite what I meant,” said Mrs. Ver-
trees, speaking direct untruth with per-

fect unconsciousness. •' “But you said
that — that you found the latter part
of the evening at young Mrs. Sheri-
dan’s unentertaining — ” ^ ; 1J -
"And as Mr. James Sheridan whs

there, and I saw more of him than at
dinner, and bad a horribly stupid time
in sj)lte of that, you think I — ” And
then It was Mary who left the deduc-
tion unfinished. 1

Mrs. Vertrees nodded; and thougn
both the mother and the daughter un-
deretood, Mary felt it better to make
the understanding definite.

‘‘Well,’’ she asked, gravely, “is there

anything else I can do? You and papa
don’t want me to do anything that dis-
tresses me, and so, as this Is the only
thing to be done, it seems it's up to me
uot to let It distress me. That’s all
there is about It, Isn’t it?"

“But nothing must distress you!"
the mother cried.

“That’s what I say!" said Mwj,
cheerfully. “And so it doesn’t. It's
all right.” She rose aud took her cloak
over her arm. as if to go to her own
room. But on the way to the door she
stopped, an0 stood leaning against th«
foot of the bed, contemplating a thread-

bare rug at her feet “Mother, you’ve
told me a thousand times that it doesn’t
really matter whom a girl marries.” -
“No, no!" Mrs. Vertrees protested. “I

neyer said such a—"
“No, not in words; I mean what you

meant. It’s true, isn’t It, that marriage
really is ‘not a bed of roses, but a field

of battle’? To get right down to It, a
giri could fight it out with anybody
couldn’t she? One man as well us an-other?" - — .

'“Mary, I can’t bear for you to talk'
like that," And Mrs. Vertrees lifted
pleading eyes to her daughter — eyes
that begged to be spared. “It sounds
— almost reckless!”
Mary caught the appeal, came to her,

and kissed her gayly. “Never fret,
dear! I’m not likely to do anything I
don’t want to — I’ve always been too
thorough-going a little pig.”

She gave her mother u final kiss and
went gayly all the way to the door this
time, pausing for her postscript with
-her hand on the knob. ”Uh, the one
that caught me looking In the window,
mamma, the youngest one — ’’

“Did he speak of It?” Mrs. VertreH
asked, apprehensively.

“No. He didn’t speak at all, that I
saw, to anyone. I didn’t meet him.
But he isn’t insane, I’m sure; or if he
is, he has long Intervals when he's not.
Mr. James Sheridan mentioned that he
lived at home when he was ‘well
enough’; and it may be he’s ohly an in-
valid. He looks dreadfully ill, but
he has pleasant eyes, and it struck me
that if— If one were in the Sheridan
family’’— she labghed a little ruefully
—‘‘he might be interesting to talk to
sometimes, when there was too much
stocks and bonds. I didn’t see him aft-
er dinner."

Ihere mgst be something wrong
with him," said Mrs. Vertrees. ‘They’d

have introduced him if there weren’t"
“I don’t know. His father spoke of

sending him back to a machine shop
of some sort; I glanced at him just
then and he was pathetic-looking
enough before that, but the most tragic
change came over him. He seemed
Just to die, right there at the table!’’

Mr. Sheridan must be very unfeel-
ing."'
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DAINTY CUSTARD.

N*v#r *« to meet m sorrow
That will wait until tomorrow

pij;rv OV0r troubleu

Whe(afdU ^ >OUr m°Uth wlth
Having thought that It wa. CUltll*
Do not let yourself be fluitSIi’
But be happy In the knowi,^
That the smarting cannot luat._ -SE-'kIi*,

Custards of various kinds are al<
fargrit© . desserts and may heTshiS

with the children, oj!
fo a cupful of ipift

And a tablespoonful
»u*ar will make t*

.. small custards and
consistency will be

Unless the. custard it
wanted for molding, n
that case more egg t|!|_ be necessary to mak# i.

: ' > stand up. Cup cuitU
are more festive in appearance!
-let mated with a spoonful of bright,
colored jelly, a candled cherTTcr
cranberry, or a spoonful of wh J
cream and a sprinkling of nut.
Baked custard has a finer flavor thin
the boiled and is particularly Ha/
with fruit tarts or fresh berrioa.

Caro should be tpkep about th»i
cooking. If baked, place the custardi
or the custard dish In hot water and

watch carefully not to overbake as It
will separate and be tough and coarse
Custard should be smooth and yglvetr
when cooked. Test it with a clean
knife; If it comes out clean the cu*
tard is cooked.

Nutmeg is a good flavor for almpla
custards, or orange rind, grated mapl«
sugar or caramel, all are favoritei
Chocolate or cocoa sprinkled over th#
top just before serving la liked bj
chocolate lovers, or it may be put on
as it goes into the oven. A pinch of
salt is a necessary adjunct to a well-
flavored custard and without It it U
flat and tasteless. 1

An orange-’flavored custard Is served
with a teaspoonful of orange marma-
lade on top.

Caramel Custard.— Put a half cupful
of sugar In a omelet pan, stir occi-
sionally until melted and a light brown

color. Add a quart of milk gradually,
stirring carefully; then add the milk
to five eggs beaten slightly, add a
pinch of salt, a teaspoonful of vanilla

and strain Into a buttered mold. Chill

and serve with a caramel sauce. This
wold; Jour

eggs will make .it sufficiently rich, il-j
though the more eggs the more nutri-j
tioua.

For the sauce, brown a cupful of th# ]

sugar and add a half cupful of water.
Cool before serving.

CONDIMENTS IN FOOD.

No, said Mary, thoughtfully “I
dont think he is; but he might be on-
comprehending, and certainly he’s the
kind of man to do anything he once
sets out to do. But I wish I hadn’t been
looking at that poor boy just then!
I m afraid I’ll keep remembering _ ”
“I wouldn’t." Mrs. Vertrees smiled

faintly, and In her smile there was the
remotest ghost of u genteel roguish-

Mary laughed and nodded. “Yes in
deed' Plenty pleasant eqpugh. and
probably, if all were known^too goJd-
even for me!" v K u
And when she had gone Mrs. Ver-

trees drew a long breath, as if a bu£
ded were off her mind, and, smiling
began to undress gentle reverie

chapter VII.

Edith, dancing, casually into the
"ready-mado” library, stopped abrupt-

crr^T.,; rau8ing,f

T - FUGITIVE.

1 £hn°Vh* V#ry handa thatflinK * •
The atone* at me had never stirr^

* for their own ecam ̂

’°- th«'» »hr tkv

woun !f? • rau, „„X*
For, wounded. I might atrlk* L .

wk®0* *haU hurt Far and ̂
Where xny heart file. ao oneVhalfSU

K Does /it seam to you th.* 8
* Ed«h Sheridan ha. ,nou,h **S ,n h«r •owl to writ* auch
§ voreo-ovon thougn it wag writ
* ten when .he

"T #h*> pMt *»e"ty aS’rsther hard?* - */mnQ

In spite of Plutarch’s aphorism thit

“hungea and salt should be man’s only
sauce.” we are so acctu-
tomed to condiments of |
various kinds that thesp-

petite fails If deals*
them.
Condiments and spices

are used as adjuncts to
foods, and in themselves
supply little nourish-

nient, their effect being mainly s
stimulating character to the nerves of ,

taste or secretion. They serve a pur-
pose in adding flavor to Insipid food
and relieve monotony In diet.

In some dyspeptic conditions of the
stomach the use of strong condiments
like red pepper or tabasco sauce af-
fords relief by exciting tho activity of
the stomach, but as to their value Is
prolonging health they are much over
estimated.

The use of some condiments 1*
likely to be abused, such as pepper,
curry and vinegar. When used in ei-
cess, they seriously disorder the di-
gestion. Cufry powders of various
sorts are prepared by mixing stroni
condiments, suoh as red pepper, gi*
Ker and turmeric and starch. Peopl# |
leading Indolent lives and Indulgtnf
too freely In the good things of th#
table, are tempted to aid the stomach
by the use of exciting stimulants, lu

warm climates this is especially not-
ed. The advice given to those not
used to hot climates Is to coniine th*

food to fruit and vegetables largely-
shunning nitrogenous food and <*hnN-
ments and alcoholic beverages.

Next to salt, which ds the symbol of
hospitality in the Orient and Is » ne-
cessity in nearly all our foods, comes
pepper, mustard, ginger and vlneg*-
Much difference of taste as to the use
of condiments exists. The Persians
like aaafetida. which most of us re-
member with not a little unpleassnt*
ness as a disinfectant
Certain condiments are best served

*ith certain foods; thus mustard and

ham, pepper with . eggs, red pePP*
*lth raw oysters, vinegar with spin-
ach.

HtUA-c
How IPs Done.

. Political Bose— I can laud you *
Job payin' $ 3,000 a yearr-two to y*
and one to me.
Worker— And do I hare an assists"

who does all tho work?
Boss— Sure, and we split half of h®

••lary between ua. *

The Point View,
Mrs. Smith-Have yog a good cook
Mrs. Brown-Yea, she’s good
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BAKINS BATTL| ON THE CODLING MOTH

£

Ordinary Barrel Sprayer Doea Well for
Five Acres.

Orchard* of Leas Than

I my T. J. TALBERT, Missouri College
of Agriculture.)

Spray tho apple trees immediately
lifter the blossoms or petals fall in
order to fill each little calyx cup or
cavity with poison. About three-
fourths of tho codling moth worms
which hatch from eggs three or four
weeks later enter the apples through
this cavity. If we succeed in putting
a few grains of absenic in each little
calyx cup the first meal the apple

I worm takes will be Its last one.
Since the calyx cups stand wide

! open for only a week or ten days, the
I spray must be applied within this time
! In order to be effective.

What to Uae.
Commercial lime sulphur at the rate

of gallons to 50 gallons of water,
and arsenate of lead paste at the rate
of 2 or 2% pounds to each 50 gallons
of spray mixture should be used.

T&e tteeft sboahT not ho sprayed
while In full bloom. Such work would
Interfere with pollination, without
•which fruit cannot set, and destroy the
fruit grower’s1 best friend, the honey
bee. It is safe to spray when two-
thirds of the petals have fallen, be-
cause the flow of noctar has practically

stopped and few, If any, bees will be.
Injured.

This should be the most thorough
and drenching spray of the season. A
nozzle throwing a rather coarse driv-

X
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‘tflht Fewer Spray Should Be Usad on
wchsrds of Flvo Acres or Moro*

tog spray with high pressure should
used in order to force the poison

aown d0ep Into the calyx cups.

Most Important Spray,
rbis u the moat Important single

J?1** of tbe season. It not only con-
8 the first brood larvae of the cod-

^ moth, but it also prevents, to a
J®** extent, the losses occasioned by
'®uter broods of the best. It Is also
J? important spray In controlling the

apple wonn» Plum ourcuUo.
aukerworm, apple scab, black rot

?.ther leBa important insect pests
fungous diseases.

tk L*ter 8Pr*y» Necessary.
.v next spray should .be applied
"j*1 twor or three weeks after the
Um 8pr*y- ThlB ̂ viH be about the

® the majority of the first brood

If th moUl e**# *** hutching, and
surface of* the leaves and fruit

I

s thickly peppered with the polaon-

knio.??7 01 Ibe worms will be
^ by feeding slightly before they

the blossom end of the UtUe ap-
Since this is also the first impor-

Z' Bpr»y against ^apple blotch, bor-
mixture should be used with the

of lead If this disease is

orchil*.

same spray chemicals. This is an im*
portant spray against the second brood

of the codling moth and lesser apple
worm; also tho plum curculio, apple
blotch and other inse’et pests and dis-
eases.

Later sprays may -be necessary, but

under average Renditions the work as
outlined above, if thoroughly done,
should control not only tho codling
moth but tho other more Important In-
sect peats and diseases of tho orchard.

Other spray schedules might be sug-
gested, but this is the one which has
given the best results In the tests of
the Missouri agricultural experiment
station.

POISON SPRAY FOR

THE YOUNG BORERS

Common Chemical May Be Used

to Advantage in Destroying

Insects on Trees.

Common spray chemical may be
used to great ndvnrrtage on the trunks
of trees at definite periods for borers.

When tho trunk Is kept well covered
with a thin film of poison, tho young
borer, soon after hatching, will eat of

this upon entering the bark, and his
first meal will end him at once. As the

period of hatching extends over sev-
eral months, during which time tho
bark on the trunks cracks from tha
expansion beneath it duo to growth,
the application of poison must be made
more frequently.
Before June 1 or as early thereafter

&8 possible, make a thorough search
of all trees for borers. Apple-tree
borers are usually found above ground

and these are best destroyed by in-
jecting a few drops of carbon blsul-
phate into their tunnels and plugging
them tight with soft clay or putty.
Remove the earth to the depth of four
to six inches about peach trees and
cut out all borers possible with the

pruning knife.
After thuk removing all borers that

can bo found spray or paint the trunks

of the trees with a mixture of eight
to ten pounds load arsenate paste and

50 gallons of dilute lime-sulphur solu-

tion, one part to four or five of water.
Mound tho earth about tho trees to
the height of six or eight Inches. Re-
peat the application about the middle

of July and again In the middle of Au-
gust. This application Is a preventive

measure and not a remedy for the boD
ers already in the tree.

NECESSARY WORK IN

GARDEN AND ORCHARD

Growing . Fruits Depend Largely

Upon Bees to Help Distribute

Pollen Among Trees.

Horticulture and apiculture are vei7

closely related. Gtowlng fru ts de
pends very largely upon bees to help
distribute pollen from one tree to an-

other and not leave every flower ̂
pendent upon Us pollen or ertilue
tlon. Then the flowers of fruit trees
and the cover crops in the orchard
provide honey for the bees.
We are as fanners beginning t P-

predate the intenelation of the art
L divisions of agriculture and art
therefore making better use of our op-
portunities as farmers.

Taking flowers for instance. )
beautify8 the home grounds. Proy‘
honey for bees and give the mother

and daughters outdoor e*6^*8?’
porience with plants ̂  » l0'® f

tTdo hi. best farm-

‘“The garden and the orehaj*^
rery valuable ««<>“ taen

cultivation. In the garot .

using manure; ePP|lcfU0“lllnr.. .«
User; mulching.
lection, trailing of plwts »
~*har things that might not oe eh

By GEORGE MUNSON
IlMtlXKaWiailMMiMMMMiiaMiMiMitaMHaiMiltlMMMMMM

(Copyright, 1916, by W. G. Chapman.)

The last time I had seen father was
in the court. - He was standing up la
one place and mother in another, and
I was between them. The judge was
at the top, on a high seat, and he
looked at father so angrily that I
didn’t feel like doing anything but
cry.

Before that father had been away
for a long time, and mother and Mr.
Griggs told me he was never coming
back, and I must forget him. How
could I forget him when he used to
play soldiers with me and we’d go
fishing together and have such lots of
fun?

^ The Judge told me I’d have to go
home with mother and forget him,
too. I guess I was only a kid then —
I’m nine now, and that was a long
time ago. Anyway, I forgot what hap-
pened for some time after that, but
I didn’t forget father.

I remembered him all the time, es-
pecially when Mr. Griggs was at our
house. One day mother asked mo how
I’d like Mr. Griggs for a now father,
and I said if he wero mV father I’d
run away. I guess mother didn’t like
that, and she told me Mr. Griggs would
be a far nicer father to me. But Mr.
Griggs never played anything witlL^e,.

and ho didn't know a fly 'from a worm.
Then came the time when I *aw

father. I’d been to the store at the
end of the lane, and I heard a noise
in the bushes, and who should step out
but father? He was all roughly
dressed, but f guess I didn’t think

Fathsr Looked as Black aa Thunder.

about that. I just ran to him and he
kissed 'me as If he was never going
to stop.
"I thought you weren’t coming

back," I said.

"Well, I don’t know that I am," said
father. "But I’ve come to see you,
anyway. How’s mother?’’

"She’s all right," I said, '"but I wish
Mr. Griggs wouldn’t come so often."
Father looked as black as thundpr.

"How often does he come?" he asked.
"Every evening,” I answered. "And

I guess he’s going to be my father
now. Mother says so, anyway."
Father looked blacker than ever.

"See here, Roddy, can you keep a se-
cret?" ho said.

"Sure," said I. Father and I had
always had our secrets together.

"But this Is a real one," said fa-
ther. ‘ "You mustn’t even let mother
know. How would you like to come
for a week’stramp with me? Fishing
and fun in the woods?"

"I’d love to," I answered. "Mayn’t
I tell mother, though?"

"No," answered father. "You xhust
promise. That’s the secret. Suppose
I was to be hero with an auto tomor-
row night at twelve, do you think you
could slip out of the house and meet
me?"

I told father I could, and I prom-
ised faithfully not to say a word about
It But it was hard work not letting
mother know, especially as she looked
bo kind when she kissed me good-
night

Mr. Griggs was there as usual, and
J heard him say, when I, was out of
the room, ‘Thank heaven the kid’s
gone, Minna. Now you and I can talksense." -
"You mustn’t take tob^muetf for

granted. Lionel,” I heard mother an-

swer.
"How about a little moonlight ride?

I can get my auto here In a Jiffy " said
Mr. Griggs*

I thought mother said no, but that
was all I heard. I waited hours, until
I thought mother was gone to bed. and
Mr. Griggs away, and then I slipped
out It was a bright moonlight night,
and I walked hurriedly up the^ane.
And there stood father, waiting Cor me,
with his little car In the roadway. It
wasn’t half as blg^a Mr. Griggs’* but
somehow It seemed much nicer , to me.
rather took me In his arms and

kissed me again, and then I hopped in.
And tether get down to crank.

down to pass os. I criugUt sight os
Mr. Grikgs, and mother at his side.
They would have passed without

recognizing me, I think, because they
seemed to be whispering to each oth-
er, but I was so overcome I couldn’t
help shouting to mother. She knew
my voice, and the car slowed down
and came back toward us, and I heard
mother scream.
"Mother! Here’s father!" I shout

ed. You see, I was a kid theu, and 1
hadn’t been' told not to tell that. And
I thought how nice it would be to have
father home again in place of that
horrid Mr. Griggs. t
Mother screamed at the top of her

voice, and just then father got the car

cranked and jumped in. And all he
said to me was, "You’ve went and
bust the show, kid. However, well
see what my own little Jitney can do.M
We were off In a moment, with the

little car going llcketysplit, and the
big car going rackety-rack behind us,
and mother screaming; and then It
began to dawn on me that mother was
angry. And somehow 1 saw that fa-
ther was taking me away from moth-
er, because, just as the judge had said,
they couldn’t both have me, and so 1
had to go to the Injured party. Though
I am sure father never injured moth-
er in his life.

"They’ve got us," said father, and
Just then we came to a bend in the
road, and father wheeled the little car
sidewise and stopped and jumped out.
And the big car came snorting up to
us and crashed into it Just as father
pulled me to the ground.
"Give mo back my boy, Charlie!"

screamed mother. Then, $b father
pushed me behind him toward the
wrecked car, she cried to Mr. Griggs,
"Knock him down, Lionel. Take the
boy!"

Mr. Griggs looked so funny. He
rSAQM^UD to- father in. a sort^of

way, and father doubled his fists, and
then Mr. Griggs suddenly turned and
bolted like a deer.

Father went after him, and mother
caught me and began kissing me and
crying over me. And I think she
would have run away with me, but
just then father -came back, dragging
Mr. Griggs by the scruff of the neck.
It looked so peculiar, because Mr.
Griggs was quite as big as father, and
fatter, and there he was crying Hke a
baby. "I’ll have yon arrested tor as-
sault Let me go. Let me go."
Father marched Mr. Griggs straight

up to mother.
"Here’s your new beau, Minna," he

said. “A fine sort of chap you’re g>
ing to take for the boy's second fa-
ther. I guess this deal's mine.” .

Mother’s face was perfectly white;
and then, all at once, looking at Mr.
Griggs moaning and cursing, and at
father, with that humorous look he
always had when things went wrong,
she suddenly burst out laughing hys-
terically. And tether pat his arm
round her.

“Beat it!” he said to Mr. Griggs.
Mr. Griggs took one last look at the

situation, as the saying goes, and took
to his heels. And father and mother
began kissing each other.
“I guess your taste in beaus isn’t

much better than your taste in -hus-
bands, old girl," said father. "Hap-
pily we have the same taste In boys.
Eh?"
So we all walked home arm in arm

and never thought about the machines.
And father Is still father, but Mr.
Griggs left town next day and hasn't
come back yet.

nozENsnurs scheme

By JANE OSBORN.

Ere—

Emerson at an Essayist.
Emerson’s essays constitute his

continuously popular writings. Virtual-
ly all his prose consists of essays.
Their point of view is uniquely unitary

and self-consistent. They form pleas
for freedom of personality. All sot
forth enthusiastic and constant faith
in the worth of every Individual, bo-
cause Emerson believed in the inner
goodness of all men, and the necessity
of ea«h of us standing Immovably in
himself. He taught the eternal truth
that men have founts of Joy In them-
selves, add quickened faith In the soul.

He stood for the large attitude toward
life. He regarded the whole world aa
an expanded circle of brothers. His
message was that of Keats: "Beauty
Is truth, truth beauty;" and he cared
equally for each. He exemplified the
highest function the essayist can per-
form. His interpretation of life, con-
duct and character is the spiritual and
idealist intlrpretatlon. His Judgment
of men was so nearly infallible, that It
seemed that of fate, and proved again
that the man of Ideas judges the man
of action more wisely and justly than
the man of action the man of Ideas. — •

Frederic Perry Noble in the Spokane
(Wash.) Spokeiman-Revlew.

Wanted Another Arrangement.
It had been an tmusally hard day

for little Theo, who was visiting her
great-grandmother, at whoae house
lived her grandmother and her Uncle
Wallie also. This unde, who indulged
her with a fine disregard of conse-
quences, was a great favorite of little
Theo, On this particular day she had
been naughty, calling forth many re-
proofs from her two grandmbthere.
At last, weary and discouraged, she
sat down Indignantly In her little
rocker, and, eying her grandmothers
with evident disgust remarked with
a loud sigh; T wish God had not
made me so many grandmas, but bad
made me more Unde Wallies."

Pony Lacked Avoirdupois.
John had a now pony and spent a

large part of hls tlme feeding It but
was never seen to ride It "Why dent ] ^ t0

you ride on your pony?" - ---- --

neighbor. "Oh,
1 have to

(Copyright, 1916, by the McClure Newe-
paper Syndicate.)

The society cblumns and the Frozen-
star department store ads, in the daily
papers had been full of it Girls from
the stores going home at night had
discussed it. According to some it
was !“grand and perfectly elegant for
those swell girls to do It." To oth-
ers, more critical, it was either a case
of wanting to g^t into print by doing
something out of the way or a delib-
erate scheme to rob the poor girl who
needed work for her dally bread.
To Filbert Frozenstar, junior part-

ner of the dty goods firm of Frozen-
star Brothers & Co., It had a still dif-
ferent significance. It was part of
his carefully laid plan to make an
entrance Into the hitherto closed por-
tals of the city’s most exclusive cir-
cles.

The proposition was this: The so-
ciety women in question were to en-
joy all the realism of the task. They
were to" punch the time clock with
the other thousand employees of the
store. They were to be allowed to sell
goods hi whatever department they
chose, and for their sales they were
to receive a 25 per cent commission
for their favorite charity.

The scheme worked better ttian he
had expected, and on a certain Mon-
day morning in late winter the ranks
of ten of the largest departments In
the store were increased by the pres-
ence of ten new employees.
In the neckwear department was

the debutante, Wilhelmina Sedgwick.
In the .millinery department young
•Msa. StUrt^vant Shawger flqqtgd
around in a new botolTaht moralng cos-
tume especially- Imported for tl\e un-
dertaking from war:rldden 'Paris. In
the blouse department, was the be-
earringed Mrs. Tom Bradgley. who
was a great drawing card because 01
the rather piquant details of her re-
cent divorce proceedings.

Most attractive of all, was Corinne
Delacroix, at least from Filbert’s per-
sonal viewpoint. She had chosen the
more arduous task of selling furniture
because, as she argued, furniture waf
more expensive even than French mil-
linery, and 25 per cent of her sales
there might really be worth while.

Although Corinne herself was not
especially well known — Indeed she
had made her debut only a few weeks
before — as far as family and fortune
went she was the most valuable ac
quisition of them all.

This debutante saleswoman, simplj
clad in a neat little frock of black,
guiltless of a single ornament save
for the brilliant sash she wore across
her slender body was "on the floor”
ahead of time that first morning and
Hall BIngley, head of the department
was giving her instructions about he!
work when Frozenstar appeared. He
had Intended to get there In time tc
explain to Miss Delacroix in persoti
Just what her duties were to be.

Of course, thought he, it “fras ab
surd for him to be jealous of a man
like Bingley, who, in the eyes ol
Corinne, was probably no more than
a butler or footman. That she had
been talking with apparent ease tc
him and that she spoke to him again
frequently during the day, was noth-
ing to Irritate Frozenstar. _1'..

Still the irritating thing about 11
was that he was decidedly ruffled and
that as the hours passed he became
more and more so.
. Delightful little woman that she
was, Frozenstar noticed that Corinne
treated him with something more than
frigid formality. She told him more
than once that she admired the spirit
of philanthropy that had prompted
him and she actually asked him to act
as patron for a post-Lenten charity
bazaar. This would mean a check foi
several hundred dollars, but Frozen
star accepted eagerly. She really
was delightful, charming, bewitching
And her sales were phenomenal.

Corinne’s commissions amounted tc
an amazingly large figure, larger by
far than those of any other one oi
the "society saleswomen." What a
pleasure it would be, thought Frozen
star, to hand that check to Miss Dela
croix. He would take it in person tcher. . ,

Just as he was meditating this in
his private office, the advertising
manager slouched into the room.
"Have you heard the news?" he

asked. .."One of the men from the
Morning Post just told me. But ol
course it lint going to get into print

That would never do. That Corinne
Delacroix you thought you had up Id
the furniture department , is really
loafing in seclusion at her tetUer’i
place at Palm Beach. You see, she
thought It wasn't teir to rob some girl
of a job; yet she didn't want to mlse
getting the commissions for charity.
So she got hold of a pretty little
salesgirl who needed work and got hex
to take the place. She happened tc
know a guy in your store, too, en
gaged to him, I think — and ao she
came around in Corinne’s place and
arranged to be In the department ot
this man she is going to marry. Ol
course, no one is any the wiser ex
cept a few of us that heard the story

can’t make a bit of difference
yon so long as the people have

been fooled. I think It waa quite •
shrewd Idea, don’t you?"

Frozenstar had a momentary viator
of the check he had made out In or

ha a patron ot tha charity

I have bandied .Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy
for twenty years and have heard plenty
of favorable reports concerning it from
iny customers. They are satisfied with
the results obtained from its use. I
know of many cases where Swamp-Root
has, cured Stone in the Bladder, Gall
Stones, Gravel, Catarrh or Inflammation
of Bladder, Liver trouble and Rheu-
matism. I have used it in my own
family with (rood results; and I heartily
endorse Dr. Kilmer’s
believe it has^cood curative value.

Druggi
Si North 6th St

ALEX.

Swamp-Root

truly yours,Very truly yo
LIP8CHITZ. * st, '

rppfc

Brooklyn H. X.
November 12th, 1015.

Prove What Swamp-Root WUI Do For Yon
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer k Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bot-
tle. It will convince anvone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, be sure and mention
this ’ paper. ReRular fifty-cent and «one-
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug
stores.— Adv.

TO WORK

IN BED MOST OF Hie

Largest Car Ferry.
The largest car ferry In the world

transports both freight and passenger
cars across Carquinea straits, between
Port Costa and Benicia. Cal. It recent-
ly has been put into operation as a
part of the Southern Pacific railroad.
The ferry boat Is 43 feet long. The
hull and superstructure are of wood
and required over 2,000,000 feet of
lumber. The lumber is held in place
by 76 tons of spikes and many tons
of smaller nails. The ferry has a
capacity of 36 freight cars and two
engine, or 24 passenger cars with two
engines. It is operated by electric
power.

RED, ROUGH, PIMPLY SKIN

Quickly Cleared by Cuticura Soap and
<w. v jy ointment. "TriiT Free.

You may rely on these fragrant,
super-creamy emollients to care for
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Noth-
ing better to clear the skin of pimples,

blotches, redness and roughness, the
scalp of dandruff and Itching and the
hands of chapping and soreness.

Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Her Health Restored bjrLpfc
£. Pinkham’s Vegetable /

Compound.

Indianapolis, Indiana. — “My
was so poor and my const! t&tioa so ran

down that I eoolA
not work. I was
thin, pale and weak,'
weighed bat 109
pounds and was hi
bed moat of tha
time. I began tafen
ing Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vega tab 1#
Compound and ftvo
months latar 1
weighed 123 pounds..
I do all the booss

work and washing for eleven and I css
truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound has been a godsend
to me for I would have been in my grave
today but for it I would tell all wo-
men suffering as I was to try your valu-
able remedy.”- Mrs. Wm. Geekk, 882
S. Addison Street, Indianapolis, Indians.
There is hardly a neighborhood in this

country, wherein some woman has net
found health by using this good old-
fashioned root and herb remedy.
If there is anything about which you

would Hke special advice, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Cd, Lynn,
Mass.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome “

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable.

— act surely and .

— -- Lazy Officer. - _
Sergeant (at drill) — Company! two

paces forward, march!
Old Countrywoman (looking on) —

That’s Just like them officers! Couldn’t
he take two paces farrard 'isself, in-
stead o’ moving the whole regiment?
— London Opinion.

gently on tl

liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their doty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRK3L

Genuine must bear Signature

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Every woman thinks she is a prima
donna when it comes to putting a
baby to sleep. *

Makes HardWork Harder
A bad back makes a day’s work

twice as bard. Backache usually
comes from weak kidneys, and If
headaches, dizziness or urinary dis-
orders are added, don’t wait — get
help before the kidney disease
takes a grip— before dropsy, gravel
or Bright’s disease sets in. Doan’s
Kidney Pills have brought new life
and new strength to thousands of
working men and women. Used
and recommended the world over.

f A Michigan Case
James Greenman,

"fmy nctat IdbsSHrr" 142 E- Adam St..
j-Ionia, Mich., says:
"I was laid up for
three months with
terrible pains in

I my back. I had
J headaches and diz-
zy spells, was nerv-
ous and lost forty-
five pounds in
weight Instead of
an operation, as• the specialist sug-

gested. I used Doan’s Kidney Pills and
they permanently cured me.”

He Did Write “Them Plays."
. James T. Fields, one of the notabto
publishers, and also a man of letters,
relates that when he went to Stratford
he met a native of that country. Ha
told the native that he had come o
see the home of Shakespeare.
"That's all right," said the man of

Warwickshire, “but for my part I don’t
believe Shakespeare would be heard
of now if he hadn't wrote them playa.**

Love Finds a Way.
"But your fiance has such a sasaU

salary; how are you going to live?"
"Oh, were going to economise.

We’re going to do without such a lot
of things that Jack needs."

Gst Doan's at Aar Stor*. SOc • Bex

DOAN’S
FOSTER-MILD URN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

FITS, EPILEPSY. FALLING 81
Mopped Oulcklv. Fifty year* of noli
nccena of J>r. Klire s Hpllcwr Medicine
lasting retnlu. La no E Tuial Bottle Kiuiz.
KLISK COMPANY, lied linnk, XL J.-

The tongue of a wagon says never
a word, but it gets there ahead of the
rest of the outfit.

Kill All Flies!
Placed snywhero.DeUjF Ft* KttlernfTi— to ErflP ~
fltee. Nest, cksa, arnsmental, cunvesNot, mdt

ualsy Fly KlHtr

trzzxrzzziss
HAROLD SOMERS, 150 DeKsib A vs., Broottfen,*, Y.

hMHC
A toilet prepsrsUon of Mr*
Brlpc to ersd tests dandrsC.
For Rsstorin? Color mn!

Bssotr toOrsr or Fs4*4 Hnfc,
60Q. end tLOO st-OcscrteU.

For Riles Use AbcirsFonaaMsBalm.
Satisfaction G jiraa teed or Mosey Bsteadcd.

For sale by all Druggists, or scot apse re-

ceipt of 25c postpaid. Send for free sample.

HO, ME REMEDY CO. Sooth Haven, Mick.

WE PAY CASH FOR
MEDICINAL ROOTS. HERBS, LEAVES, BARKS, cTC

We buy over two hundred different kinds of Medicinal Roots Herfaa,
| Barks, Seeds, Flowers. Etc.^ior which we pay net cash on arrival
a We make a specialty of GJaMea, Geldaa Seal Root, S— fca Saaks last, 9
Star GRASS Root, B— yax. Etc. Vs pay top cask pries*.
If you want to line up with a progressive, growing, honest, up-to-date
who will handle your goods right, who will keep you well posted ot
conditions, write us for our price list, shipping tags, and full wformataoi

on market
onnataoa.conditions, write us for our price list, shipping tags, and full

H. R. LATHROP & CO, Inc.
New York City. N. M110412.1 l*ri 6 I
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And it
to you

SALLOW SKIN
is one of the greatest foes of
womanly beauty. It is quickly
cleared by correcting the cause
—sluggish liver— with the, aid
of the gently stimulating, safe
and dependable remedy— „

BEECHAM’S
PILLSuTu ‘‘i !*•
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Every Woman Wants
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For Thrush and Fool Diseases
Istptie, Clean
and Healing

(

--- v Strains, Bimchea, Thnish, Old Somt
Nafl Wounds, Foot Rot, Fitliila, Bleeding, Etc^ Etc.

Made Since 1 846 a#a.outbitdv PRICES, 25c, Sk and Jl.00
A1X DEALERS— or Write G. G HANFORD MFC. <XK SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Ice Cream, Fruits
AND

Confectionery
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES. EVERYTHING FRESH

AND CLEAN. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Watch For Our Specials Every
Saturday

Choice Line of Cigars

HERBERT R. LARDS, Prop.

BREAD
We receive fresh daily from Fred Heusel’s Bakery, "Ann Arbor,

the following brands of baked goods:

Butter Krust, Long Butter Krust, Log Cabin, Graham, Vienna,
Bran, Rye, Raisin, Twin and Poppy Twist Bread; Also Pies,

Cakes, Cream Puffs, and Jitney Buns.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

Molded Hose/ , . i

I have just received direct frorfi the factory A large quantity

of MOLDED HOSE, both in half and three-quarter inch. By
taking the amount I did, I bought it at a price that's’ right, and

will sell it the same. If in need of any come in and inspect this
MOLDED HOSE. This Hose is strictly guaranteed to me and
) on can return it a year from the time you buy it if you discover
anything wrong. Where else can you find a hose they'll do that
with?

A am still in the Plumbing and Heating game, and can say
that my employee, Mr. Snyder, and myself are both practical >tnen

and guarantee satisfaction on this kind«of work.

Now is the time of year to look after your Heating System.
Jerk out your old smoky, dirty, hot air furnace and let us install

you a nice little Vapor or Hot Water system. It doesn’t take up

your whole cellar, and I dare say you will save 4t) per cent on

fuel. Ask others that have them. Neither will you have your
house full of smoke or dust.

J. F. ALBER, Plumber

PMx Poultry Feed
' . ..... ̂

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX
Cbick Feed

Protein ........... 9. #
Fat .......... ..... 2.6

Fiber ............ 5.

/

PHOENIX
. Scratch Feed

Protein .. ......... 10. X
Fat ........ ...... 2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

We Manufacture our owiL feed and our• /

reputation for quality stands back of every pound.

' FOR sale at your grocers, or

Chelsea Roller Mills

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Gus Gochia was an Ann Arbor visitor
Sunday.

Milton Bohne and Algernon Richards
were Dexter visitor Sunday,-^

A number from these parts attended
the circus in Jackson Saturday.

Misses Sarah and Selma Benter en-
tertained friends from Detroit Sun-
day.

Miss Cleora Sager, of Sylvan, spent
Sunday with her sister. Mrs. Frank G.
Belle.

Mr. and Mrs. Gns Gochis are enter-
taining friends from Chicago for a
few weeks.

Henry Seid, of Jackson, spent Dec-

Mrs* JD h^S 7dth ^ parent®’ ̂  and
John Gochis left Friday for Dear-

born where he will have charge ot a
section on the M. C.

Fred Schuholz and family, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with their mother.
Mrs. Matilda Horning.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Ann Arbor,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Tlellfe.

Henry Kalmbach and family, of
Sylvan, «pent Sunday with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bohne.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sager, of Jack-
son. spent the week end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Sager.

Miss Eva Bohne is employed in an
automobile top factory in Jackson.
She spent Decoration Day with her
parents, Mr; and Mrs. Henry Bohne..
Mr. and Mfs. Roland B. Waltrous,

of Chelsea, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nottcn,
Mrs. Mary Havens and Miss Rieka
Kalmbach, of Sylvan,. were callers at
at the home of Mrs. Nora Notten
Sunday.

Mrs. Jas. S. Rowe, who has been
spending the past two years in De-
troit caring for her daughter, Mrs.
John O’Donnell, returned Saturday to
spend the summer with her daughter,
Mrs. Nora Notten. Mrs. O’Donnell
has so far recovered as to be able to
resume the care of her household
again. Mr. and Mrs. O’Donnell ac-
companied their mother to Francisco,
returning Sunday evening.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. C. Gage is spending some time
with her, mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Richards spent
Sunday with his mother here.

Alvin Hatt and son were Sunday
callers at the home of Mrs. H. Main.

James Richards had the misfortune
to lose one of his best family horses.

Geo. Main and son are building a
new kitchen and wood shed for John
Welsh.

Rhoana Peterson called at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Bertie OrtbringSunday. F-

Mrs. Howard Boyce and son, of Lyn-
don, are guests at the home of her
parents.

Emory Lehmann, of Jackson, spent
the week end at the home of. his par-
ents here.

Frank Burgess, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at the home of Miss Rieka
Kalmbach.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolff and son, of
Detroit, spent Decoration Day at the
parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Loveland and family
spent Sunday at the home ot Henry
Notten and family.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Schwelnfurth were
Sunday t guests at the home of their
daughter in Chelsea.

Mrs. A. S. Mitchell, ot Jackson spent
several days of last week with her
mother, Mrs. H. Main. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fauser and family
called at the home ot Mr. and 'Mrs
Lewis Lambert Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Hoppe, of

Mr ad at nome of

Mrs. Victor Moeckel, of Waterloo,
ipent a few days of the past week at
:be home of her parents.
Mr- a°d Mrs. Ashley Holden,

Highland Park, spent Sunday «

home of H. Haryey and family.
The Standard Bearers of Salem

German. M. E. church gave an inter-
esting prograiff Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Notten spent
Sunday at the home of the former’s
aunt, Mrs. Fred Artz, of Waterloo.

Mr and Mrs. T. E. Bahnmiller and
daughter, of Chelsea, were callers
the home ot H. H. Harvey Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H, J. Lehmann and

son Wm. Henry attended the family
reunion at the home of Chas. Barth
in Ann Arbor Saturday.
Tire Waterloo and Francisco Arbors

of Gleaners are planning on meeting
at the federation to beheld at Water-
loo hall June 6. Basket dinner at
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riemenschneider
and son and Mrs. P. H. Riemen-

ineider spent Sunday at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boyce, of

Lyndon.

of
at the

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Born, Tuesday, May 30, 1910, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hammond, a son, who
has been given the name of Robert
Judson bv his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. O? H. Schmidt, of
Chelsea, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lewis,
of Pinckney, were SundaY visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Schmidt. \
Miss Ethel Whjpple, who is spend-

ng some time in Jackson where she
is taking medical treatment, spent
the week-end at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple.
. * *’ % > *- - ...

f

s. A. SChnltz, of Atm fcrbor, made
a business trip to North Lake Monday.

Mrs. Chas. Currier, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Chester
Scouten. s

. Miss Mary Whalian, of Detroit, was
a week-end visitor at the home ox her
parents here. ' '

Miss Gencie Fuller is assisting Mrs.
Richards, of Chelsea, with her work
for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Briggs, of
Glennbrook Farm spent Sunday with
relatives in Lima. . .

Mrs. Bruce, of Albion, and Eliza
White, of Cincinnati, O., are guests
at Glennbrook Farm.

C. J. Tremrfel, of Albion, was a
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Whalian Sunday.

A number of people from this place
attended the Decoration Day exercises
held at Dexter Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert, H. A.
Hudson and daughter Laura spent
Sunday with friends at White Oak.

The Golden Rule class of the North
Lake Sunday school will give an ice
cream social at the home of Geo. W.
Webb Friday evening, June 9.
Robert McNiel died at the' home of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leonard, Tues-
day, May 30, 1916. The funeral will
be held at the North Lake M. E.
church at 2 o’clock Thursday after-
noon.

The Golden Rule class gave a recep-
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Gilbert at their home Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert were the re-
cepitantsof a beautiful rug. Icecream
and cake were served.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bidleman enter-
tained Saturday evening in honor q:
Mr* Margaret S. Herbst, of San Fran-
cisco, California, who is spending the
summer months at their country home.
Cards and a dainty supper helped to
make a delightful evening. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Fennell, Mr. and Mrs. Hirschel V.
Watts, Miss Ruby Watts, F. Watts
and L. Bates. \

The Biggest Thing Ip

Industrial
- - AND - -

Automobile Show
In the Auditoriup and Tabeniacle on the Fair

Grounds, Jackson, Mich.

Opens

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Several from here attended the
funeral of Melvin Walz in Munith
Sunday.

Walter Koelz, of Ann Arbor, spent
the week end at the home of his par-
ent^ here.

Lewis Sackett, of Detroit, spent a
couple of days ot this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Rentschler.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vicary enter-
.ined her parents and her sister and

husband, of Detroit, Sunday.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the U.
B. church will serve a supper at the
home of Orville Gorton June 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rommel, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Durkee and Floyd Dur-
kee spent/ Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Hurst in Stackbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barber, Mrs. Fred
Moeckel, Albert Moeckel and son
Meryl spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Florenz Moeckel in Manchester.

LYNDON ITEMS

John O’Connor is on the sick list.

Ed. Cooper and family spent Friday
in Jackson.

Goe. Stanfield lost a fine two-year
old colt last week.

“Pumpkin College” closed last Fri-
day with a picnic at Island lake;

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Donahue, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with his aunt.
Miss Nellie Young.

Miss Mary Mclntee returned to De-
troit Wednesday after spending the
the past few weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Howard Collings. • *

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runciman, Mis.
Jas. Runciman, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Martv, Mrs. J. J. Raftrey amLdaugh-
ter Mabel visited at the home of Ed.
Cooper Sunday.

op June
And Runs All The Week

1916

1 .

All the latest in Automobiles.

Everything from an Electric

to a Motor Truck.... ....

Nearly everything manufac-

tured in Jackson will be on

. . exhibition.

Automobiles to. be Assembled

every night right before your

eyes. '

The greatest Electrical Dis-
play ever seen in Michigan

will be here.

Two Shows For
It is well said that

Jackson makes.
‘Tlie World Takes What Jackson Makes.’! We want to show you what

Don’t fail to attend this stupendous exhibition of Automobiles and tilings produced in Jackson.

If you haven’t the price to come, borrow it. It will be money well spent. Admission will he 10c.
l wo big shows under one cover.

The Show Opens at 1 p. m. June 6, 1916
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Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 16th
day of May. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judpc of Prhbate.
i» .the matter of the estate of Florence

M. Smith, deceased.
On reading and tiling the duly verified fletition

of Elmer i**. Smith, praying that a certuitt paper
In writing and now on file in this court, purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of Florence
E. Smith be admitted to probate amKthat
Elmer E. Smith, the executor named W said
will, or some other suitable person be appointed
executor thereof, and that appraisers and com-
missioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 12th day of June

next, at ten o’clock in theforenoon. atsaid probate
office be appointed for hearing said petiUon.
« And it is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county of W’ashtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
Cornhua Almbnmnurk. Register. J5

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

A Supeib Selection

of all varieties in meats can be
had in this up-to-date Market.
Whether it is Beef, Veal, Lamb
or Pork, you will find the quality
entirely to your s^isfaction.
If you are not already a patron
of this market, give us a trial,
vou will notice. a difference in
both quality and price of our
meats.

\. Phone 59

Fred Klingler

The Best at Any Price

No other Baking
powder will raise
nicer, lighter bis-

cuits, cakes and
pashy, none is more

pure and wholesome

;n Why Pay Moi
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A REAL VACATION
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t unlay and Sunday ntehta
TOLEDO AND DETROIT
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Ca Rjanstt "“*** and Great lakea Map. Addm-

PHii^TlJJlJIi?AfjL^ELAND NAVIGATION company
sutt'SrLi — «<•

Juno 25th to Boptombor 1 OUu
TWO.. TRIPS

:Y TRIP.

STATE OF
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Probate Order
./

tenaw. as. °At a ^alj ot Wasb-
*or •Id cottnty of Washtfn* court

"" 0“'

jMta, aied ' ta'lM, e£!X0h!.0fl “V1
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k true copy.) J0*1** of Probate.
OORK*UA AIXIIXADISURR. «

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty .

SfiMID & SON. W. MMli si

 /• V,

Notice.
Stale of Michigan. In the (Mrcuit Oonj'

the County of Washtenaw. Suit Pending »“*
^/rcuItOoart for the County of

Ctty of Ann Aibor. on the *th ^

wTi ““kaom*. therefore, on motion of
Kalmh^ct1. Bolton,. for pj^tiff. R I* .

»nat defendant enter her appearance m
or before three months from

0.rler- and *bat within twenty Jw*
caD* tw* onler to h® Published w

£*»laea Standard, said publication to be
gjjgonce in each week for atx weeks i». E.D.KINNE.CirenitJod^

Johw Kalmbach. Solicitor tor Plaintiff- v

13779 *

CommiMioners* Notice.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of

deceased, hereby giro not*0*.
£ar months from date are allowed, by

‘n •id county, on the 81-

Dated!

-

°


